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Pioneer Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Washtenaw .County Pioneer Society was
held at Ypsilanti Wednesday, at
which time about 400 pioneers were
pcesent The report of the necrologist showed that there were ninety
deaths during the year, eleven of

Move This Spring?

Did You

You never JniQW from the looks of a
house what you will find in it. . * .

•

mm
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Commencemnit I

AND

whom

Bug and Roach

Insect Powder,

were over 90 years of age. The
Chelsea Made Good Showing— Only
GraduatingExercises Will Be Held on meeting was a most pleasant pne.
The
society
decided
to
meet
at
One and One-Half Points Behind.
• Wednesday, June 23.
Sal ne next year, and the following
officers were elected; .. ...
President,Harrison Bassett, Saline,
The graduating exercise# ,ot the secretary; Robert Campbell, Ann Last Saturday was an ideal day for
the tri-county track meet held here
claasof 1M)U of the Chelnea High School
Arbor; necrologist,John McDougalh
are to be held thi» year on Wednes- Superior; treasurer,O. C. "Burkhart, by the high schools of Chelsea, Plyday eve«ing, June 23d, at the town Chelsea; vice presidents,Ann Arbor mouth, Wayne and Northvllle, and
hall, twenty -two being graduatedand city, B. F. Gooding; Ann Arbor town- Summit street has not had such a
the toys this year have- kept up with ship, Charles Braun; Augusta, John crowd since the ghost walked inr that
locality two or three years ago.
the girls In numbers, at least there

Exterminators

Are now seasonable. > We have them.

Saturday, June

12,

- IS—

Day

National Biscuit Co.’s

being the same number, of boys

as

girls in this year’s class.

At Our Store..
We

Have

and call.

window display.

a look at

dom,

through the completion Stafahd; Northfleldf Jostah Laraway;
of the course of study, the last two Pittsfield, Ralph Rice; Saline, Charles
classes l»eing the largest in the history Isbell; Salem, Sidney Walker; ^Scio,
of the Chelsea sc hools.
Charles H. Stannard; Sharon, C. C.
On Sunday evening, June 20th, Rev. Dorr; Sylvan, C. T. Conklin; Superior,
!•). H. Glass will deliver the baccaGeorge McDougall; Webster, A. J.
laureate address at the Methodist Sawyer; York, George F. Richards;
church, and on June 23d the program Ypsilanti township, Henry Stumpenfor the graduating exercises will be husen; Y’psilanti city, A. R. Graves.

show the entire line and give samples. Be sure

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

as follows:
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Mafoney

At

the Church of

$151,401.93
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Wayne won 51
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Sacred Heart.

—

Wayne, second; Green of Wayne,

third; Humphries Of Plymouth, fourth.
Winfred Bacon, Adeline Spirnagle
Galbraith Gorman, Meryl Prudden -One of the largest classes in the
©road’ uni p— Distance 19 feet 4
Valedictory ...... M. Winifred Bacon history of the Church of Our Lady of Inches— Robinson of Wayne, first;
Presentation of Diplomas .....
the Sacred Heart, was confirmed in Humphries of Plymouth, second; Kel..... ........... .Supt. E. E. Gallup that church Tuesday morning. The ley of Chelsea, third; Lehman of Chel’horus. ..............
.Class edifice was handsomelydecorated with sea, fourth.
Benediction .... Rev. G. A. Chittenden flowers and was illuminatedwith every
High jump— Heighth 5 feet 2 in.—
The following is the list of gradu- electric light in the building which Robinson of Wayne, first; Robinson
ates:
added greatly to the artistic appear- of Plymouth, second; Holmes, NorthBessie Allen, M. Winifred Bacon, ance of the large, auditorium and ville, third; Quartei, Plymouth,
Reynolds Bacon, Galbraith P. Gorman, sanctuary.
fourth.
Elsie Hoppe, Clair G. Hoover, Kath»
One-half mile run— Time, 2 minutes,
The choir .rendereda special musical
ryn E. Keelan, M. Agatha Kelly, program for the occa ion, which was 14 seconds— Spaulding of Chelsea,
Max M. Kelly, Ira A. Lehman, Elsa wad fully, appreciiteuby the large first; Greert of Wayne, second; DuM. Maroney, Cecelia E. Mullen, Meryl audience thfct gathered in the church buar of Northville,third; Chittenden

Thank You

given us during this, our

first

and cordially invito you to continuo, promising

mon

and

t

the privileges possible

all

under

careful

.
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Pres.

John F. WaltroudT Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice

'

< .

r.

i

;

-----

imiix

John F. Waltmus,
Christian Grau,

Christian Grau 2d Vice Pres.
Paul G. fcchaiblo, C aslneir

John Farrel,
LewiA Geyer,

Peter Merkel,
II. L. Wood.

O. C. Burkliart,

'

’hristian Kalnibach

(

,

VanRiper & Chandler
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Warn, Weather Goods.. Every- i

^

the lines
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Swings,
“ ,

purchastt lin^ thing in our

Patch Swings, Wyidow Screens and

|

!

^

irt

her home.

The funeral was held at the late
home at 2:30 last Saturday afternoon,
Rev. G. A. Chittenden, of Chelsea, and
Rev. T. D. Demflan, of Hudson, officii
atiflg. Interment Vermont cemetery.
Those from out of town who attended the services were as follows: Dr.
W. A. Davis and son, Ellsworth, of

implements.

many
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Gilt

Framed Pictures. „

nelecua ^flaiSIVPga"*1^you evnr
----

Genuine Hand Painted China,
at very reasonable prices

Cut Glass and Sterling Silver

Solid Gold Jewelry
In Scarf Pins, Collar Pins, Belt Pins, Brooch Pins

and Neck Chains.
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New Stamp.

Afrtxir.

| Married, on Wednesday morning,
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1900,
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to

commemorate thr development

the

and
Memorial Services.
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The postoWce at thU place expect*
a supply of the new postage stamps
which the ^P^t-ent has de^ned
Alaska- Youkon-Pacifle

in

k

J
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At the Lowest Prices

Our Drug Dept.
thoroughly up-to-date. We keep an eye open for
all the good, new things, and you will find them
here. If you are in doubt, don't know just what you
want, come and let us show you.
Is

L. I.

FREEMAN

GO.

I

have the largest stock of buggies ever carried by anyone in

Chelsea to select from.
I

not

have them

fail to

t

^

^
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^ ^ ^
where
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the
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in business,

13*
i

from the white to the finished. Do

over before

buying.

1 will gladly’

show you

new rubber tire

buggies,

and

all

kinds of repairing done on short notice.

Buy

a

home-made A buggy, which

Phone No. 90.

will

A. G.

stand the test, from

FAIST

The Time
For Spring Cleaning and Fixing Up
has come,
And

there

is nothing-Jf.hat

makes a

better

apparance than

a

j nice new coat of paint on your house or barn, say nothing about
I the interior of your home, which everyone in the family will enjoy,
| and the place to buy your paint and varnishes is at

BELSER’S STORE

anii

Simou Weber, to a number of
young couple. M.r. and
J went ^
irfanchts.
\fr Seckenrer is engaged

in all stages

them

Special attention given to

at the

r<; Mr

friends of the

look

the differencebetween hand-made, and factory buggies.

w

Rev

' ,
T
The annual memorial services of negotiations for the purchase of The next meeting of the Western
the K. O: T. M. M. will be held in Alaska from Russia. The name Washtenaw Parmer.’ Club will be held
Maccabee hall, at 1:30 o’clock, Sunday “William H. Seward" appears under at the home of Mr and Mrs. r ur
afternoon, June 13th. The hall will the portrait. On either side Is an Chapman, FtkI
1*®- Jhe
as

Home Made Buggies

Qur

The couple
m1m Mary Weber,
and Mr char|„
brother of the groom. A
bride,a

William H. Seward
secretary of state, conducted

a portrait of

of

territory. /

the center of the circle appears
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WALKER

YOU EIGHT.

,

WATCHES AND DIAMOND KINGS

n
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SPECIAL FOR TEN DAYS

itt On Ovel

[
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This Stamp is rectangularIn
and of two-cent denomination on)y,
Grand Ledge, Mrk Mary V. Depew, color red. A the top and bottom are
Screen Doors'.’
'
•
of Alpena, Mrs. Abbie M. Terrell, of
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cady, words U.
.
jj
of Jackson, Mrs. Lois Canfield and Cents." IU the center the larger par
of. the circle rests on the tower panel
We -lead with thelatgest and most up-to-date line of I™P1*;Tnt* . Mrs. Lizzie Smith, of Detroit, Miss
Woods and Pearl Hoover, of Ann and encloses a ribbon bearing the
you have ever seert jfi i'WnShteiiawCounty. See us before you |
words ‘‘Alaska-Youkon-Pacific 1909”
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MMH
,
•HOLMES

|
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in 1808

UaiJwaie. FHiHitHie. Bazaai'Eoods, Harness Goods,

fxSm

§
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the

by Rev. Robert Powell.
The class consisted of 102 members: Chelsea, second; Humphries of PlyShe was united in marriage with Dr. forty of whom took their final instruc- mouth, third; Heeney of Plymouth
R. B. Gate , October 19, 1854. His tion this year, and sixty-two were of fourth.
death occured January 13, 1890. The the class of 1909,' known as the silver Discus throw— Distance 98 feet—
deceased is survived by three child- jubilee class of Rev. Fr. Considine. Greene of Wayne, first; Kelly of 4 Udren, Mrs. Mary V. Depew, of Alpena,*
At ti e close of the services Peter Lea, second; Spaulding of Chelsea,
Rowell D. Gates, who has always re- Merkel took in his automblle Bishop third; Dubuar of Northville,fourth,
sided here,
Abbie M. Ter- Foley and a number of the visiting Mile run— Greene of Wayne, first;
aiucu
**»-*-? and Mrs.
—
rel, of Lansing, and two grandchildcjergymen to Dexter, where a class Spaulding of Chelsea, second; Erwin
ren,
Evelina
and
Frank
Beckwith,
and
conflrmed at
o’clock. The of Northville, third; VanFleet of
•
--her eldest and only surviving brother, Bishop went from Dexter to Ann | Plymouth, fourth.
Dr. W. A. Davis, of Grand Ledge. Arbor where he blessed the stations
The Baptist church, of which she of Hre Cross at two o’clock in the
Weber-Seckinger Woddin*
was a faithful member, was organized

—

WARM WEATHER
|
^^;

‘

^
krjrlHi

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

1

.

religion

Our own make of Summerwurst and Corn Beef is unexcelled.
kinds of fresh and salt meats. We sell none but the best

Pbonf r>fc
Free Delivery.

Fine Leather Goods

.........

services.

Try Our Summerwurst
All

High Grade Stationery

class.

TORS

James Guthrie,
John Kalmbach,

.

A. Prudden, Harold H. Pierce, Alger- to hear the solemn high mass and of Chelsea, fourth.
non A. Palmer, Don Roedell, Walter witness the impressive confirmation
100-yard dash— Time 11 seconds—
L. Spaulding,Harold E. Spaulding, services of the church.
Robinson of Wayne, first; Prudden of
Adeline L. Spirnagle, Phila Winslow,
Bishop Foley was present and de- C’helsea, second; Heeney of Plymouth,
Ethel M. Wright and Myrta E, livered a very able sermon and at the third; Humphriesof Plymouth, fourth.
440-ya d dash— Greene of Wayne,
Young.
close of the coni- rmation services he
This year Max M. Kelly Is presi- delivered a very appropriate address j first; Heeney of Plymouth, second;
dent of the class, Bessie Allen, vice to the
Roedel of Chelsea, third; Kelly of
president, Adeline Spirnagle,'secre- The Bishop was assisted by the fol- J Chelsea, fourth."
tary, Clair G. Hoover, treasurer.
lowing clergymen: Rev. Joseph Hal- 220-yard low hurdles— Kelly of Chellissey, of Hudson, celebrant; Rev. M. Lea, first; Prudden of Chelsea,second:
J. Comerford, of Pinckney, deacon; Humphries, Plymouth, third; RobinMrs. Lucy Evelina Gates.
Rev. Walter Marrion, assistant secre- Lon, Wayne, fourth. »
Mins Lucy Evelina Davis was born tary of the Detroit diocese, ,(>f De- 1 Pole vault-r-H^ighth 9 feet 5 in.—
in Sylvan township, November 21, 1833, troit, sub deacon; Rev. Dennis' Hayes, Prudden of Chelsea and Robinson of
and died at her home in Chelsea, of Coldwater, master of cejremonies: Wayne tied for first and second; \\ alThursday morning, June 3, 1909.
Rev. W. P. Cgnsldlife, chaplain to the J worth of Chelsea and Willets of PlyShe was the daughter of William Bishop; Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever, mouth tied for laird and fourth,
Arnold and Abigail Lawrence Davis, of Dexter, and Rev. Edward Taylor, Hammer throw— Distonce 112 feet
who with others came from Shoeham, of Ann Arbor taking part in the 4 inches— Kelly of Chelsea, first;
Vermont, in 1832 and settled in what
guartel of Plymouth,second; Greene
has since been called the \ ermont
George Miller acted as responser of Wayne, third; Buhl of Wayne,
settlement, taking up land from the for the boys and Mrs. Mary Wade fourth.
government She professed
Jn a glmllar capacity for
220-yard dash— Time 24 seconds—
in the spring of 1850, and wits baptized
Robinson of Wayne, first; Kelly of

and conservative management.
•, i

1

(

- * $125,609.09
1909, • * 151,401.93

Resources June. 1,

Popular Copyright Books, 50c to $1.18

....

1,1909,

June

Beautiful Gift Books, 50c to $2.00

1

opening day,
i_f 4»133-95
Resources June 1, 1908, opening day,
18,384.05

Deposits fone

Chelsea

Plymouth 24 and Ndrthville 74.
Eleven contestants from Wayne, 13
from Plymouth,5 from Northvilleand
11 from Chelsea entered in the different events. The following is a
summary of the events:
•
Shotput8— Distance 38 feet, 8 in.—
Kelley of Chelsea, flrstr Handyside,

}

pomparative Statement.

points,

Busy Corner Store

'

i

Aod Resources of

Prudden and Spaulding of Chelsea
and Green of Wayne showed good
form, in fact in the minds of many
Prudden won the pole vault and was
jockeyed out of it by a trick. Had it
been counted for him Chelsea would

to Give

EASILY DECIDED BY VISITING THE

IS

of the
half the
points made by the respectiveschools.
stars

_ What

down

491,

—

............. *
Bessie Allen, Adaline L. Spirnagle
Solo ......... ____ Miss Louise Stretch
C’lass Paper. ..Clair G. Hoover, Editor

Giftitory

the

easily

occasion, ..each pulling

was

Kthel M. Wright

History .............. Elsa M.

.

and Robinson of

Kelly of Chelsea

Wayne were

and

have had one more point and Wayne
one less and Chelsea would have won
the meet by one-half a point As it

Mrs. George Staffan
Invocation ..........Rev. M. L. (irant
Solo ..... .......... Miss Loqise Stretch
Salutatory ............. Max M. Kelly
Oration-PublicOpinion ..........
......... ....... Galbraith P. Gorman
.........

ful as well as beautiful.

The delegates from Wayne and
Plymouth
arrived Friday night and
John Feldk^up; Lima, Leander

in the school

to

There is an abundance of gift- things here; inexpensive little things and the more elaborate and
higher priced articles; mostly sensible things; use-

K. Campbell; Bridgewater, Geofge
Rawson; Dexter, W. H. Glenn; Free-

Prof. Gallup has had wonderful suc- Easton; Lodi, Winis Fowler; Lyndon, were taken, care of by the pupils
cess in being able to keep the scholars George Rowe; . Manchester, Frank teachers of the high school.

have a demonstrator on that day

will

Weddings

r

You will find a full line of Bradley & Voorman and Boydell
Bros, paints in stock, as well as every description of a brush to
apply the same. The varnish and floor stains carried in stock are
not excelled by any on the

market.

,

^

.

Just opened, a big line of Sportirfg G^ods, such as catchers’
mils, fielders’ and basemen’s gloves, baseballs, bats, and such other
fixings to fit out a first class ball team. Just take a glance at our

window.
Always something new

in the Furniture line comiiig in.

I

Y.

be opened at 9 o’clock a. m. and all ellipse containing the arable numeral following program will be rendered.
who have flowers to contribute will 2 with the laurel branches as a back- Children'sprogram under the supi'irplease leave the same at the hall as
vision of Mrs. H. Everett
early as possible. Every member of
10 childrell»
*v'
Try “Duke’s Liquid Corn Cure** for
the ordet and their families, and the
.45 Chlttemteu.
tale W your druggist.
public are Invited to be present.

gj-ound.
-

^
<

^^®88

^

you

Bid yon see the Aluminum Ware just in? If net, it will pay
make a visit at my store and inspect the same,

to

FRED. H. BELSER.
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TH« MINT QKNTIKL
across lots, around the Interview was taking place. The frequently enlisted bis attention Bur
buildings, and then acrosj lots agalh. detec* Ive glanced around and ob- tng his term in the United States se
It was an eiaaperstlng experience, served* that the chief articles of cret service. It was concerned with
but Murray persisted and gave her furniture In the apartment ware s the appearanceof a number of coun
no chance to slip out of aigiit Soon cook stove, a rough kitchen table terfeit $20 bills In Erie financial dr
cles during the winters of 1869 and
after the chase first began a cat had and one shaky rocking chair.
mewed Jouily In the vicinity of pur"You work out all night, ma’am?” 1870. A man by the name of Fred
T.
suer an .1 pursued, and he re nerabered queried Murray, addre«aiQ8 Mrs. Julia Landers kept a restaurant in the
afterward that this sound had caused hall.
town, and one day when the detective
the dim figure in front of bin to start
dropped in the proprietortold him or
"I always am," she replied coolly.
violently. Dawn was bieaklng when
A,
tf
sf
sf
a feilow who had ordered a light
"Jullr. Isn’t able to sloep nights,
the woman headed away to the ont- broke In the second oldest of the lunch, paid for It with
*20 bill
Mr. Saphead— By Jove, if, ,paH
T the beginning of tive. Murray walked toward the and a great quantity of silverware
skirts of the town, and stopping In trio, adding by way of explanation, bought a drink as he wc_ -at and ^o'clock.
i had b«tt^
the year 1867 John creek and came to a halt at one of taken, and soon after the Skinner robWlleon Murrey be- the spots where the sod had been bery. the home of Mr. Bliss was en- front of a double house tossed a | eb- I’m Uer friend, Mrs. Mangle Carroll." offered a second $20 bill to the bar
ble against a window and s moment
"I can only sleep daytimes,’assert- tender who said he could not change
IMisa Smart— Well, they say
came one of that turned.
tered and a r|ch haul of Jewelry later went in.
ed
the ancient scrub woman. “I work It
put off till to-morrow what you can a!
famous body of ex"There’s no sense In digging here," made..
Murray sat down to' think matters or walk all night.”
w
Murray looked at the bill Landers Unlay."
perts appointed by remonstrated Knapp; you won't find
Murray and his brother officers over. He was g.eatly puzzled, for
"When
she
was
young
she
had
a
had
accepted.
It
was
cleverly
deUncle Sam towage any worms. It was dug over the worked vigorously.They forced eveiy
Paoplt Talk About Good Thlno.
war against wrong other day. Come a bit further down." stranger In town to account for him- women burglars were an entirely un- fever and has been that way ever signed but not well enough to de
Fourteen years ago few people kneV^j
known
quamity
in his experience.Yet since," volunteered Mrs. Carroll.
ceivo the practiced eye of a man
doers whose specu"Not for me," returned Murray. self. - They sent out the drag net and
Murray, much puzzled, stood eyeing trained to detect such forgeries. Lan
lations excite the “1 he kind of worms I’m after are gathered In all the "regulars" in the to think thrt an old woman after
attention of the right here, and It’s easier work than suspicious character line. Patrols at scrubbing hard for houra in a hotel the three odd figures on the floor. He dera described the tellow and Murray
would seek relaxationfrom her labors questioned them as to their mode of caught him at the railroad station,
federal • g o e r n • In the hard places."
sble to millions. It is cleanly' um"
night were doubled and a vigilant, un- by going- for a stroll and prowling
life and mentioned the recent bur- but did not find any of the counter- mme, beeline end snti^tte
ment— the United
Knapp said nothing In reply, but the ceasing watch kept, but the burglaries about all night was surelj out of the
met snd
glaries, but obtained no satisfaction. feit money in his possession. He
•"d comfort
com*?rt to
to tired
tired aching
States secret serv- perspiration brgjm out on his wrinkled continued as usual. One night a house
ice. It was then, face. Murray drove the spade Into In one end of the town would be question. He waited until broad day- They proteated their Innocense of any merely
>ly a •.hov.r »(- tU., uuMr." one
at the age of 26, that he began to the giound, and smiled as he felt the robbed and the next night the bur- light, and. as the woman did not re- wrongdoing and maintained stoutly who passes ths bad money* and r»
accumulate a rich stere of experience blade strike something hard. He glars would operste sucessfullyIn sn appear went to police headquarters. that they were only hard-working celves only a couple of phoney bills
In dealing with counterfeLers, the turned back the soil with a few vigor- opposite direction. Murray, annoyed There he was greeted by the chief women. Murray sat down on the ven- at a time.
arts of burglars and other varieties ous strokes, and there came to view by the audaciousness of the criminals, with the doleful news that another erable rocking chair to pursue his exIn no other line of criminal work
of thieves^ and the training thus one of the wheels of the missing dem- devoted all his time and energy to the house had been broken into and amination in comfort. It gave way la there such scientific organization
A SignificantTest
under him and he rolled upon the shown ks in that of counterfeiting.
acquired was destined to be of ocrat wagon, burled beneath a foot of task of running them down, but the robbed during the night.
"So
you
don’t think the commoe
Murray thought of his wesry ram- floor. The kettle on the range, struck
incalculable value
In
The men who pass the money never people have the nerve to defy those
earth. Murray looked at Knapp who only clue or trace of them that he bles in the dark. It did not seem as
by his foot, crashed down beside him. do business with the man who makes
after life. He spent nearly two years
grinned In sickly fashion. The de- could discover was a peculiarityIn though his aggravating old scrub
The three woman laughed heartily, the plates. The plate maker is an en- who seek a system of financial
as special agent for the government
tective called his companions and the jimmy marks, showing that a woman could have had a hand in the
presslon?"
but as the lid of the kettle fell off a graver who usually receives a lump
and was then persuaded to * go to placed Knapp under arrest He was piece had been chipped or cut out of
"I am sure they haven’t," answered
affair for he had ’never lost sight of sudden silence succeeded to their upErie, Pa., where, during his early days
sum for his
work. Those who
told that the best thing he could do one end of the jimmy.
- ..... .. .....
.... print | Mr. Sirius Barker. "Look at me. rtt
her.
All
the
same,
acting
upon
an
imroarious merriment, and their eyes
. on the lakes, he had made many
was to confess his thefts, and after
One night about 12 o’clock,while pulse ho c *uH hardly explain but was rested . upon the apparently Innocent the money are the manufacturers and ju,t as sensitive to injustice as any
friends. . Mr. Thomas Crawley was
reflecting a few moments he nodded
they dispose of the queer In whole- body. And yet I aeirer hesitate about'
chief of the Erie police force at that
sale quantitiesto dealers, who sell to 1 handing a head
*
and led the way to the house. His
waiter a comfortable
time and at his invitation Murray beretail dealers, who have,- In turn, tip for doing nothing excent lock
wife met the party at the door.
came a detective under him.
their "shovers out" passing the haughty."
i
"Get me the shingle,’ said her husShortly after his arrival there a band.
money. The man who fell Into Mur
wave of sneak-thievingswept over the
Ruling Passion.
ray’s hands was a shover. Having
The woman obeyed without a word
town and assumed very serious propor'He’s half crasy about music."
made
the
arrest
and
searched
him,
he
of piotesl. She went Indoors and retions. Even the furniture of private
’Sure Is. Even calls his price Uat
found on a piece of paper In the prishouses disappeared as if by magic. turned with a broad shingle,covered
t scale of prices."
oner’s
coat
pocket
the
name,
"Tom
with red dots, which Knapp explained
Clothing took to itself wings and
Hale, New York." Murray at once
were made by chicken blood. One
vanished into the great unknown.
For Any Disease or Injury to
sunt a telegram addressed to Hale as
broad, red blotch signified where the
Ploughs made strange and unaccountthe eye, use PETTITS EYE SALVE, zbfollows:
barr. stood, and the smaller marks inable exits from the farmers’ fields
“Come on. I am sick. Stopping at I dJuggi/uor Howard0 Brw^B&a^ K Y*
dicated the spots where Knapp had
leaving no trace behind. Horses canMorton house. Room
burled his plunder. The detectives
tered away unseen by their owners
Marriage* Is not a lottery; if, ,
Murray made arrangements with
selected one of the marked places and
and tjieir stables knew them no more.
the clerk of the Morton house to keep raffle. One man gets the prize while
began to dig. The first thing to come
Whole contents of stores were carried
track of any person who called and the other gets the shake.
to light was a large coffin. This
off, and from one of them 20 dozen
asked for the guest in room 84. Nolooked as though some tn gedy lurked
pairs of shoes appeared to have walkbody came. The shover, who was
behind, and they lifted the casket out
ad into oblivion in the full glare of
known as "Poke" Sales, stayed In Jail,
of the earth. It was very heavy and
noon. It was all so mysterious as to
having been Identifiedby Landers
hastily they removed the lid, expectOccasionallya dressmaker gty«,
be almost amusing — except to the uni
and the bartender.A week passed
ing to see the mutilated form of one
o
o
happy lowers and the outraged mem-,
her husband fits.
without any fresh developments. A
of the robber s victims. But Instead
bers of the police force who were toheavy snowstorm had been raging for
of the remains of a human being sevtally unable to appreciate the humor
several days, the trains were blockeral dozens of boxes containing shoes
of the situation.
aded and all traffic delayed. But on
were revealed.The weazened thief
Finally Murray met a farmer who had
the ninth day there was a new arstanding beside them laughed harshly.
teen a fellow drive by bis house in. a
rival at the Morton house. Although
"Corpses ain’t the only things found
new “democrat*’ about the time that
It was an excessivelycold day he
In coffins,”he remarked sagely.
Tolwarthy's wagon disappeared, and
The officers pursued their search
wore no overcoat He Inquired for
the description of both wagon and
digging up every place Indicated on
Mr. Sales In room 84 and was instantdriver convinced him that he was at
the shingle map, and great and varied
ly pounced upon by Murray who was
last upon the right track. Accomwas the list of property that came to
close at hand. Upon being taken to
panied by Crawley and an officer
r
light Among the things unearthed
headquarters and searched several
named Snyder, Murray hired a team
were a shroud, toilet set, a baby carhundred dollars was found upon him,
and drove along the road the stranger
nage, 40 silk dresses, gold watches,
but nothing In the way of counterfeit
fcaa followed with the missing wagon.
seven ploughs, a harrow, surgical inmoney.
Still, Murray detained him
For fully 15 miles they traveled, stopstruments, a churn, a log chain, a
with the Intentionof hunting for his
ping at every farm, but found nothing
grandfather’sclock, a set of grocer's
baggage, for It was obvious that a
to reward their exertions. Deciding to
scales, hats, overcoats, pipes, a barman wearing such expensive clothes Find Help in Lydia E. Pinkfeed and rest their horses they turned
ber’s pole, even a policeman's shotas adorned the person of the prisoner I haill’S Vegetable CompOUIld
off the main road, and in a secluded
gun, which Knapp had stolen from the
would be likely to have an overcoat In
clearing with several acres of pine owner's house.
the vicinity somewhere.
Winchester, Ind. — "Four doctora
woods around it perceived • a lone
The men toex turns at digging and
On the following morning Murray told me that they could never maka
house.
[me regular, and
the thief himself was pressed
began a systematic hunt for the missNo one was In sight, but in re- even
that I would eventinto service, until fully ten wagon
ing
overcoat.
During
the
course
of
sponse to a hail a buxom woman,
ually have dropsy.
loads of plunder lay In sight It was
his search he stepped into a saloon
about 25 years old, made her appearI would bloat, and
truly a fine exhibition of wholesale
kept by a man named John Anthony.
sufferfrombearingance and inquired if the party wantthieving, and the marvel of It all was
“Here’s a curious thing happened
down pains, cramps
ed anything. Chief Crawley asked
that Knapp swore to having done It
and emits, and 1
yesterday," he said. "There was a
for the man of the place, saying that
could not sleep
well-dressed chap came In here,
he wanted to feed his horses. The single handed. Subsequent developnights. Mv mother
ments proved his statement to be corwashed
his
hands
and
walked
out
woman whistled shrilly, and from be- rect
wrote to Mn
rs. Pinkagain leaving his overcoat behind him.
hind a clump of bushes near the
ham for advice, and
Knapp and his wife were taken to
You’d think that would be about the
barn, there came a little weazened
ill began to take
last thing he’d leave on a bitter cold
LydiaE.Pinkham’s
man about 50 years of age. The in- Erie and placed in prison. A large
__
__
£3 Vegetable Cornstant Murray saw the newcomer his vacant store was hired and all of the
taking one
ont and cne.
"Seems funny," responded Murray.
eyes brightened.The boy’s description recovered property placed on exhibiLet me look at that coat,
I ^bottles of theCompound, I am aU
of the stranger who left the ancient tion therein to be identified by the
right again, and I recommend it to
Tfte overcoat was produced and In
wagon in the shed exactly fitted the rightful owners. There was no room
every sufferingwoman."— Mbs. Mat
to spare, for Knapp had stolen enough
the first pocket Murray examined he Deal, Winchester, Ind.
mar who stood before him.
-/UDDEJI jilETICL
stuff to equip a small department
found $1,000 In counterfeit $20 and
“What is your name.” Murray asked. store.
$100 bills wrapped up In a handkerMERRlMETiT.
“George Knapp,” replied the withFor several years, it appeared, the
chief. They were such excellent coun- for what Lydia
•red individual.
cunning veteran had been plying his
terfeits that they actually deceived table Compound has accomplished for
"Have you lived here long?’’
pilfering trade. In burying his plunthe eyes of several bank experU to them have been received by The Lydia
"Me and my wife have-, been here
talking to an acquaintanceIn the not disposed to resist, he resolved
der
he
had
boxed
it up securely, prekitchen utensil In gloomy apprehen- whom they were shown. Murray went E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn.
about a year," was the reply.
paratory to sending it away. His Reed house, he chanced to notice a upon paying her a visit He went out sion. Their trepidationdid not es- back to the Jail and approached his Mass.
“Ik that your wife," inquired the deGirls who are troubled with painful
methods were sweetly simple. He woman slip quietly down the back to the house where he had last seen cape the detective’s watchful gaze. He prisoner.
tective, glancing at the young woman
or irregular periods, backache, headher.
On
one
side
of
the
double
buildstairs
of
the
hotel
and
out
Into
the
would drive into town in a wagon, ap"Hello, Hale, here’s your coat.’ he ache, dragging-downsensations, faintwho was standing in the doorway of
rose to his feet, picked up the kettle
parently for the purpose of selling street. On three succeeding nights he ing lived Mrs. O’Brien, a respectable
said.
ing spells or Indigestion, should take
the bouse.
and
examined
It.
Inside
was
a
steel
woman.
Her
knowledge
of
the
occufarm produce or garden vegetable*, observed her doing this. On speaking
Immediate action to ward off the seri‘
All
right,
thank
you,"
said
the
Knapp grinned and nodded assent. and in that way obtaining a thorough of the circumstance to the clerk that pants of the other side was limited to instrument about the size of a stove
ous consequencesand be restored to
He was not disposed to be communi- knowledge of different houses, always
the fact of their being women who lifter. Murray took the object out stranger.
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeworthy
Informed him that she was a
"Then It Is your coat, Tom?” table Compound. Thousands have been
cative and his eyes twinkled cun- managing to sneak in later and carry
and gave a sigh of relief. The proof
had resided there less than a year.
scrub
woman
who
worked
late and
ningly as they met Murray’s steadfast oft whatever he could lay his hands
restored to health by its use.
Murray knocked at the door and he wanted was In his grasp-a bur- queried Murray.
lived outside the hotel. There was
gaze.
If yon would like special advice
received
answer.
rapped f ar 8 Jimmy-and what was more a
"Why, certainly,"replied the prlson. Nobody knew anything about nothing iusplclous about that, but
about your case write a confidenoner.
The detective yawned and looked him, who he was or whence he came. as the clerk declared that he did not loudly again. There was a scurry of jimmy nicked at the edge.
letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
around in a nonchalant, uninterested A year prior to his capture he had
Placing the three women under arMurray produced the counterfeit tial
knpw where the woman lived, Murray, feet In the hall and final!} the door
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free*
fashion. Presently he returned to the settled In the secluded belt of timber
proceeded
to
search
the money from the pocket and Hale, reswung
open.
A
big
rooust
girl, 23 rest
ont of sheer, Idle curiosity, determined
and always helpful.
attack
years old, stood on the threshold. house. He discovered great quantIUes alizing what a grave mistake he had
and kept entirely to himself.
to sfiWWw her to her home. When she
. "Have you seen anything of a
He was tried, convicted and sen- slipped down the stairs as usual Mur- Without further ceremony the detec- °f *vWelry’ B,lverware,fine linen and made, denied that the garment was
clothes. The stuff belonging to Mr. bis property.Murray compelled him
•tranger driving past here In a new tenced to 16 years in the Alleghany ray-followed her Into the street, but tive strode in.
Skinner and Mr. Bliss, plunder from to don It and the fit was perfect. The
democrat wagon lately?" he inquired, penitentiary,and his wife, against before he had traversed five blocks
"What Is your name?” he asked.
but Knapp shook his head.
all the other houses that had suffered saloon-keeper Identifiedhim as the
"Mary
Ann
Hall,"
was
the
answer.
whom nothing could be -» 'ed, was realized that his trailing was useless.
in the recent raids, was founud on the stranger who had left the coat in hls
"Do you live alone?"
"I ain't seen anyone drivln’ past released. But Knapp was f far too The mysterious scrub woman bad dishere.” he responded.“Not likely that original a turn of mind to rest satis- appeared as though the earth had
"I live with my mother," responded premises, also a kit of burglar’s tools place.
the girl.
I would either, for there’s no place to fied with serving out his time. He
and complete set of pass keys, q *o
swallowedher. Murray, surprised at
"Poke". Sales pleaded guilty to passdrive to, seein’ that this is the end simulated insanity, was transferredto the seemingly elusive powers of the
"Call her." said Murray shortly.
of the women. Mrs. Julia Hall and ing counterfeitmoney and received a
--- NOTHING UK! IT FOR
of the road."
Mary Ann complied, and In answer Maggie Carroll, were sent to the Al- five year sentence. Hale was takeh by
a lunatic asylum, and soon after ancient dame, laughed over what he
Plainly Mr. Knapp was armed at all
leghany
penitentiary
for
four
years
sawed the bars of a window, escaped considered a good Joke on his ability to her summons the ancient scrub
the United States authorities to Pitts- THE
points against curious seekers for in- through the opening thus provided, as a shadow artist and went home.
woman skipped out of an adjoining and Mary Ann was released
burg, then to New York and finally to
femeviog tartar from the teeth,beaide* dwtroymj
formation. The officers proceeded to and was never caught.
Curious as to the exact events of Washington. He was a smooth talkOn the following morning the Erie room in a manner that suggested the
all term* of decay aad th— e which ordiwa
make a thorough search of the premactivity
of
16
rather
than
the
natural
It was not long after the Knapp papers reported another burglary as
ing fellow and made the government tooth preparation*canaot do.
HnlinMh
*hen
he
Wa8
traI1,nK
Mrs.
ises but thc-ir explorations of barn, episode before thieving on a pretty
Hall. Murray asked that vivaciousold officialsbelieve he would be of great
having occurred in a house four blocks decrepitude of 60.
iifllITU Pa*** used u • mouthhouse and outbuildings proved fruit- ’large scale began again In Erie. This from where the scrub woman had
Murray fixed his penetrating eyea ady for an explanation. He learned use to the secret service department I fib IVIUU I If wMhduinferfi the mouth
less. Murray, however, felt intuitively time it was burglary Instead of sneak
that
she.
and
Mrs.
Carroll
were
to
upon
her
and
was
greeted
with
a
covanished Into thin air. Murray said
promised to expose the entire •nd throat,purifies the breath, and kill* the penn*
that the wily Mr. Knapp was not as work, as was demonstratedby the
nothing to his associates but that quetUsh leer.
counterfeiting business and Wood which collect in the mouth, «-«naingsore throe!,
lDt0
a
h°U8e
t0Sether
on
innocent as he would have them be- marks of jimmies on doors and win"I want to know your name," he hat occasion,and Mrs. Hall had ar who was the chief of the secret serv- bed teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much eduiem.
night he 'took up a station at the
lieve Strolling past the barn and dows, and the disappearance of quan- Reed house and waited. About one said.
ranged ,o mee her confederate
bred, eel;*
ice, engaged him on the force and
surveying the ground carefully the de- tities of fine silverware and Jewelry.
in the
°
and bum, may be iniUoMr
o’clock. In the morning the figure of • "My name Is Mrs. Julia Hall,” resent him to New York.
tective took note of a stretch of clear- Chief Crawley was at first of the
relieved and rtrengthened by Paxtine.
the scrub woman flitted lightly down plied the old woman, still grinning Pled the enemy shadowing her comBut Hale’s promised exposure of his
ed land running down to the creek opinion that Knapp, who had escaped the stairs and Murray followed hey broadly.
Paxtme will destroy the germ*
iade and mewed suddenly like a cat former colleagues turned out to be a A
AVffffn that caure catarrh,heal the m*
and saw. that the sod had recently from the asylum in the meantime, was Into the gloom Of night For 16 blocks
as a signal to Mrs. Hall that she was fake. He enabled the secret service
"Just
io," remarked Murray. "Well
fiam nation and atop tho discharge. It it •
been ' rmd In one or two places. operating again, but Murray did not he trailed behind, when his quarry
who else lives here, Mrs. Hall?"
The latter conse- men to get hold of a few small shov- remedy for uteri— catarrh.
Blight ndlcatlons frequently lead to share this opinion, knowing that turned a corner, and when he came
proceeded to walk about an ers, and that was all. Then Wood left
For answer the old woman’s mouth
Paxtipe m a Jurmlem yet powerful
big results and a sudden suspicion Knapp, who prided himself upon his up she had again disappeared.That
opened and gave vent to a yell nf n I**' wtll,e ttl6 venturiome Mrs Car the departmentand Col. Whlteley be- »«wrida.dmnf eaant and deodorizes.
Bashed act oar Murray’s mind.
unique methods, would consider bur- night yet another burglary took place,
y 1 or roll want on with har burglar”™.
came chief. Whlteley proceeded to Used m bathing dertroya odors and
"Knapp,” he said pleasantly, ”1 glary a clumsy way of stealing.
and Murray, still with his mind cencall down Hale for hls failure to ac- kavaa the body antoepdcaHydean.
This
call
brought
to
the
front
a
mean to t.*y my hand at flahing in that
After the third robbery it became tered on the vanishing scrub woman,
wa. the only cane of women burilar. complish anything worth while. Hale ron SALK AT DftOO •TOftCS.SOa
mall
sharp-faced
woman
some
ten
oreek. Lend me a spade."
evident that no lone burglar was at began a third vigil at the Reed house.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.
"What do you want with a spade?" work. Obviously there was a gang en- At one o’clock the chase began anew years younger that the active Mrs Wh° a f *'0ne th>t M“rray ancounur became Insolent with the result that
8d dur nB hi. detectivecareer Thev he was arrested,taken back to Phlla- LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
Hall.
The
latest
arrival
smiled
at
her
asked Knapp, tightening his lips.
gaged In the depredations,for some and the detectivewas fain to confess
were Drat caught by the authorltlL in delphla and tried. It was proved that THS PAXVOR TOILET. OO.. BOSTON. MAS*.
"To dig bait with, of course," re- of the jobs required the services of to himself that the female floor pol- comrades and confronted the detec- Ireland, .ent to Au.tralla, where
tive unabashed.
he stood In wHh thieves, and at ths
plied Murray readily.
a watcher or lookout on the outside, isher wss ons of the moat artful
again made trouble for the police ^nd finish he was convicted and sen"Sit
down
ladles,"
requested
MurKnapp looked uneasy, but produced while a pal was Inside the house. A dodgers he had ever came across. He
then .ought freah held. A^ertcc
tenced to the penitentiaryfor 14
• spade and handed It to the detec- Mr. Skinner’s house was plundered followed her until after -four In the ray and the trio promptly responded Following the capture of Mrs
_ ____ \
by depositing thalr respective oe^
and Mr.. -farroH. Murray found Sm!
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Timely Chat
ItovrVmrylo
because the utmost
care is taken by Ubty’s 0*9*9 to select
only the choicest materand put these up in
the same careful manner
every time. You are
thus assured of uniform
goodness, and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby’s gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.
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THE USELESS SURPLUS.
ESS cash than ws want.
Leu time than we need;
Lees drink than we ilka,
And a trirte leu feed.

tertaipment a?j^ Etiquette, by

Tmmtm

Qumltty or

-

•

5MEN
Abinet

Mme. Merri
A Fad

For mankind never knows

When It haa

enough.
the easier road.
Often proves very rough.

Um,

as 1 can cheerfullytestify.AnySpoon crazes and monogram fan ep- thing constructed upon a chafing dish
Idmeics have been, eucceeded by a brings with it an element of sociabilrational and useful mania, for each ity and cheerfulness that is hard to
person now has her own especial hob- attain in any other way. Long life to
by; the more practical the better. it and Its pretty schoolgirl cham
Party.

quits

And

If, of good things we’ve
plenty,

We

waste them, you

see;

10, 1909.
HE KNEW-HOW T9 PICK THEM.
Tammany

A Jewelry Store

Ain’s Doubls-Barrslsd ComAway with TtyHjght
of Hostllltlaa.

>

For a competent jaweter* Von tha i
ground” to properly adjust the watch
to your own individual ^eeda.
And that’s the only Hght way ta
buy a watdb— wesvr $y mtU, ( ^
" For no matter bow good the watch
—or how well known the maker — it

pllgiont Did

Is the

Tha orchestra was playing loudly to
one of tha restaurantsIn Denver, Col.,
during the Democratic national convantlon, and the diners were talking
loudly so they might hear and bo
heard. At one table sat a beautiful
womap and her escort and at the next
Uble'a number of Tammany men.
Suddenly the orchestra stopped,
blng! and a Tammany man’s voice
rang out: "By George, that’e a good
looking woman! I’d like to meet her.”
The man at the next table, who waa
with the lady came over, tapped the
Tammany man on the shoulder and
said frigidly: "Sir, that lady is my

Only Place

can’t keep accurate time unless personally adjusted.

to
a

Buy

A

Watch

South Bend
FroeM

Watch

fa

MfJ>* *«»•***•• 71m

A Somth aeorf— acknowledged by
authorities to be the peer of all : to
every grade— would fail as a perfect
time-keeper unless It was adjusted
for the one who is to carry It.
A South Bend Watch is never sold
by mail— only by the best jewelers.
Ask your jeweler to show you one.

Bo the best way to do.
this in mind a young hostess plons.
As I’m sure you’ll agree,
sent out Invitations asking each one
Is to have less of money. wife."
To Find Partners.
to come prepared to tell of her 01
"Shake," said the Tammany man;
And write us for our free book
Of time, drink and feed
Make balls of cotton, tie theta with
particular fad; if possible, to bring _
Than we want! Then we’ll huatlo
*T am glad to meet you. You certainly
showing
how and why a South Bepd
different
colored
ribbons
two
of
a
specimen, and be prepared to talk five
And earn what we need.
Watch keeps accurate time in any
are a good picker."
kind, then give the two balls that are
minutes about it.*
And hostilities were averted.—Sattemperature.
It was a very Interesting afternoon. alike to a man. Have, the men on one
Helpful Children.
urday Evening PosL
side
of
a
door
or
room
separated
by
One lady had selectedplates for her
When children are not helpful;
South Bend Watch Company
specialty and she brought
moat portieresover which there la a grill when the little feet .do >t run erSoutl.Bmd.liML
BARK.
beautiful old Sevres piece that will or opening. The man is to throw over rands, when the little hands do not
Try thete iM»y
some day be worth a king’s ransom. one ball, the girl who catches it be- save mother small duties it is usually
Baby Boy Had Intense Itching Humor
In her travels plates are always her ing his partner. Another way Is to the mother's fault. Where the young—Scratched Till Blood Ran.
Dried
quest and her dining room testifiesto wrap a half of a quotation in one ball er members of the home are no facher success. Anniversary cups and and then match the quotation halves. tor in 1U domestic machinery except
Found a Cure In Cutlcura.
as clogs to the wheels, there is somesaucers was one woman’s fad; as each
Shake Into Your Shoes
thing wrong with the mother’s manwedding day comes she adds an exA Red Geranium Luncheon.
“Our son, two years old, was afflicted
Allen's
FootaEase,
a powder for the feet It relieves painful, swolquisite cup to her collection. They
The most stunning table imaginable agement •
with a rash. After he sufferedwith
len. smarting, nervous feet, and instantly takes thest.ng out of corns
are fdr after-dinnercoffee and show is achieved when red geraniums are
She Is one of two kinds of mothers;
the trouble several weeks I took him
and bunions. If* the frestest comfort discoveryof the age.
off to advantage when she serves used exclusivelyas the decoration fot she says: "Oh, I can do it myself
Allen s Foot* Ease makes tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy It «• a
to the do tor but It got worse. The
black coffee in the drawing room.
the luncheon. They jure available while I’m showing them how," or it is rash ran together and made large
certain relief for ingrowingnails, perspiring,callous
A prospectivebride adds a towel to alike U both city and' country host- her glory to save them responsibility, blisters. The little fellow didn’t want
v aching feet It is always in demand for use in Patent
her linen chest eVery trip she takes; esses, as nearly every one has a bed saying that "worldly cares will come
>and for Breakingin New Shoes. We have over 30.000 tesummuata
to do anything but scratch aAl we had
TRY IT
Sold by all Druggists, 25c. Do not accept
these she monograms in the colors of of these brilliant garden flowers and soon enough."
to wrap his hands up to keep him
any Substitute. Sent by mail for 25c. in stamps.
her bedrooms to be. A dime bank was they are usually at their brightest
Now to this first mother we have from tearing the flesh open till the
the source of one guest’s finances when other blossQms are on the wane. nothing to say; she who Is so blind blood would run. The Itching was inTRIAL PACKAGE sent by mail. • Addrem
spreads or every day
with which to indulge her fad of teaFill a large glass bowl with the to the child’s interest, she who is too tense. The skin on his back became
ALLEN S. OLMSTED, LE ROY, N, Y.
pots; many of these she bought at scarlet posies, using their own rich selfish to teach them how to be help- hard and rough like the bark of a
meals, they are just the
auction shops. Handkerchiefs was the leaves for the green. Red candles In ful is beyond the pale.
tree. He sufferedintenselyfor about
thing.
pet hobby of a dainty little maiden holders of glass, scarlet paper bonbon
But the other mother — she who three months. * But I found a remedy
Keep » tupdressed In blue, and she had them and nut boxes, with ribbons of the thinks an early sense of responsibil- In Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointply in the houte.
from all over the world, besides many same hue leading to the place cards, ity will blight the young life, she It is
The result was almost magYou nerer cm
fine creationsof her own fair hands. which should be white with a red whose mistaken sense of kindness is ical. That was more than two years
tell when they
The intellectual girl confessed that geranium thrust through the corner. at the same time difficult, yet worthy ago and there has not been the slightwill come in benbooks were her particularweakness, The hostess should be gowned in of attention. ’’Familiarity breeds con- est symptom of it since he was cured.
dy. Aik for
and she has many of them inscribed white, with red belt, stock and slip- tempt"— for responsibilityas for oth-. J, W. Lauck, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28
fJfcAjr**end be
lurj^^you get
with the author’s name; also rare first pers; or the dress may be of red mus- er things, and the young one who and Sept 17, 1908.”
editions, and
splendid bookplate lin with white accessories. First serve has had a taste of it, according to its Potur Pro* A Cbam. Oorpn Bole Prop*, Botoon.
drawn by a famous illustratorshe was a cherry cocktail, then tomato bouil- strength, all its life, will take it easilon, salmon croquettes with Julienne ly, with the contempt for worrying
Justly proud of.
BEYOND DOUBT.
Chinese carvings was another fad, potatoes,beet salad and raspberry about it which familiarity breeds.
It goes without saying that the
and rare Japanese and Chinese pottery sherbet The cakes may be iced in
still another. Prints and engravings red, aa there is a harmless fruit col- strength must not be overtaxed, but
confectioner will make small labors, small responsibilities,
45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre were the special love of a lady who oring;
nearly always wore gray, which ex- cream patties to match in coloring if train the mind and muscles for the
here been grown on ferm lend* in
big things of life. The little boy who
actly matched her beautiful hair. All the order is given a few days ahead.
MADAME MERRI. is entrusted with money to pay bills,
this led up to the fact that every one
or who keeps a latch-key,and must
"I sui pose you mistake me for a
needed a hobby, something to add zest
see that his little sister is brought in
to one’s journeys; occupy the mind,
and Plan Your
Trip
fool?"
the house immediately after school,
"Mistake you?
dear boy, 1
and provide always a topic for enterThey tell about the ride through the Rockies in Montana, and
- . Much itm would be taining conversation.
or the little girl who must water the know you too well!”
over the Cascade Mountains in Washington; they tell you about
Mtuiectoty. The genflowers or wash the dishes, these are
Spokane, Seattle,Tacoma, Portland and the Puget Sound CiUes.
IzVl I **1 tweae u ebow
the shoulders on whom life’s burdens
They give you a comprehensive idea of the
The Bright Side.
Chafing Dish Fudge Party.
busneli.
most lightly sit
“Does Mr. StormingtonBarnes try
"All are loud In thdr
"Bring your chafing dish and aprons
to look on the bright side of things?”
praltt* of the great
for
two on Saturday night at eight."
crop# and that wonTHE "SIMPLE LIFE.”
asked one actor.
derful country."— EiThis was the message four girls and
"I should say io,” answered the
tract from corrtspondenc* Nation* Editorial
four lads of congenial minds received
HEY talk about the aweet- other. "He’s never content unless he
They are well illustrated, contain colored maps of the route, the
Association of August, 1906.
not long ago. And what a Jolly time
nesa,
City of Seattle and of the Exposition Grounds. T^y JeN
Cavalierhats are the height of style
is staring the spotlightright in the
k u now poenble to moire a homeeteadof 160
And the Joy of "Simple
the ’’Oriental Limited." the new through electric lighted tram
thc*y had! The helpful boys donned for morning wear.
face.’’—
Washington
Star.
K*. free .n*; another !60aaw at $3.00 per acre.
Life,"
Chicago. St. Paul and Minneapolis to Seattle and Tacoma, and
the
aprons
and
the
girls
amid
much
The
low
shoe
or
oxford
is
Just
a
wee
Hundred, ham paid the cod of thei, lam. (d
But on the aubject’a latest
about the Fast Mail, another good train. Cut out coupon and
Important
to
Mothara.
merriment
instructed
them
Into
the
phase,
porchued) and then had a balance of from $10 00
bit smarter than the pump.
Examine carefully every bottle of
send to
We’ve had much talk
mysteries of fudge building.
to $12.00 per acre from one crop. Wheat, barley,
Pongee serge is a new material, oi
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
and strife.
oaU.Bax— all do well Mixed farming » a great
There was divinity fudge, which is a texture altogetherlovely.
E. B. CLARK, Genera . Agent
What, after all, is "Sim- infants and children, and see that it
atcceu and dairying to highly profitable. Excelthe very latest addition to the fudge
ple Lifer*
Cotton
flowtrs
are
used
more
on
710
Mai**®*® Building, DETROIT, MICH.
lent climate, tplendid school, and churchee, railBears the
On this no two agree;
family, and all sorts of concoctions
hate than silk ones.
w.jn bring mod every didrict within eaiy reach
My husband’s an Idealist, Signature ofthat made the plain chocolate fudge of
A butterfly of dark purple spangles
of market Railway and land companies ham
He calls It '‘poetry.,,—well,
I’ll say “my school days," InIn Use For Over 30 Years.
land, for sale at low price, and on eaiy term*.
Is a most becominglychic hair orna
The Kind You Have Always BoughL
stead of how many years ago, look
And
yet, I notice how disment for a light-haired woman.
“La.t Be.tWeet” pamphleta and mapa sent
traught,
like a plain little Quaker lady amid
free. For theee and Information aa to how
Marvels of beauty are the fairy-lik«
nervous Hsnry
A Lucky Mltchsnce.
the new fluffy masses filled with nuts
> to tecure loweet railway ratea, apply t0
feels,
scarfs of tinted chiffon with borders ol
Superintendentof Immigration, Ottawa,
"At the last moment Fakem lost his
and candied cherries.
Whene’er
hint that
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Governspangled medallions in delichtely bril
nerve."
"Simple Life,’*
ment Agent:
The making and selling of fancy
liant colors.
"Then pray kind fata that nobody
Means less than three square meals.
A 7. McIMIES, 17* JeBtreen Avanse, IMrofl. fudge has proved quite a financial atBlack suede shoes are smart, bul And when my mother hints It means
else will ever find It,”
Hlckiiaa; or C. A. LAUIIEI. Saak Ste. Marie. Mich.
tribute to one "guild’’ that numbers
Just water -clear, to drink,
look a bit smudgy, and make one wani
goodly array of South side girls
I notice how my husband fro.x
Bed, Week. Weary, W^teryEyee
to take a bit of kneaded rubber and
The argument will shrink.
Rnii»*vpdbv Murine Eye Remedy. Com*
among its members.
byy ExpcrlMieed™y.lcl.u* MuEven grown-ups enjoy "fudge’’ par pick out a few high lights.
wirwx DopRn't Smart *, Soothes Eye Pain.
Jim’s hobby is for uncooked food.
Write Murine Eye Remedy C°-.
And lots of sleep-hut that
Positively cured by
for illustratedEye Book, At Druggists.
Does not fit in with Jane’s Idea.
these Little Pills.
She thinks ’twould make her fat.
Dli.
Success.
So. while they argue pros and cons,
As has been done of yore,
treuBfromDyspepsia,In"Why did you marry f*
x-m. digestion and Too Hearty
I go along and run the house,
"For sympathy."
In a recent letter to the Presidentof the St. Louis. Brownsville
Eating. A perfect remJust as I did before.
"Did you get what you were after
edy for Dlzxlneaa,NauMexico R. R., Robert H. Kern, Esq., 922 Missouri Trust Building,
"Yes — from my friends.’’
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Bridget’sBeatitudes.
PILLS. Taste
St. Louis, writes:
In the Mouth, CoatBlesed is the whipped cream added
"Mr Randolph has shown tae your letter in which reference
ed Tongue, Pain In the
to the mayonnaise at the moment of
Side, TORPID LIVER.
is made' to my farming In Missouri. Presuming that you would
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Hamlin* Wizard Oil, the world. sUndlike to know a little of my success in that line, I will aay that I
serving.
v have beer activelyfarming under my own supervision for seven
There B
Blessed is the orange, or other fruit ard remedy for aches
SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.
years 2,000 acres of fine farming land in Macon County, Mo.
salad served with roast duck or fowl a reason and only one— MhKil.
You may Judge of the quality of this, land when I tell you that I
solitaire
of
any
kind.
It
adds
a
tang
to
the
Genuine Must Bear
A glittering aucceaa— tht
have in favorable seasons raised 76 bushels of corn to the acre 30
greasy,
rich
meal,
and
Is
an
aid
to
dl
CARTERS
engagement ring.
Rac-Simile Signature
bushels of wheat and 2 tons of hay. I have also studied farming
gestlon.
iTTLE
conditionsin the high priced lands of Illinoisa“d
Blessed Is the saucer of melted butfflVER
experience and this observation leads me to believe that If tho
ter, mixed with hot water kept hot on
best farms in any of these States for any five years average 60
the stove for basting purposes.
bushels of corn to the acre, and that the farmer reallzea thereREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
from $20 or $25 an acre, he is doing the best possible, and out ot
Blessed is the hot or warm water
this, expense, etc., of raising crops must be deducted
used for dampening clothes for iron"A year ago I went to pie lower Rio Grande Valley in the
ing. Cold water has a bad eii’ect on
>r
Gulf Coast Country of Texas and spent some time studying farmthe starch.
ing conditionsthere; 1 found my 20 years’ experience on a farm
Blessed is the custard when the
in Bourbon Co., Ky.. and my long experience in Missouri of peat
eggs are beaten into the milk and the
service So much impressed was I with the vast superiorityof
whole beaten with a rotary egg beatfarming in the Brownsville.Texas, region, that I bought 160 acrea
er. Do not add the milk to the eggs
of land near Santa Marla. Texas, and put my son (a college boy)
(however much you are tempted to
in charge. The result of practicallya year is far better than I
adtlcipated.He has cut alfalfa sown in January, 1908, 9 times,
say It la a distinction without a differWe buy outright at top prices. No
and realized therefrom 8 tons to the acre, w irth $21.60 a ton at
ence).
commission or cartage chargedMercedes. Texas, in February- He Is now shipping cabbage
planted in December, realizingbetween $200 and $300 an
Mail bill of lading and mark packRules for Bak ig Meats.
and writes me that from the cabbage, cucumber, melon and bean
ages plainly. Weekly quotationon
Beef, rare, eight minutes to the
crop of 40 acrea, he will realize over $7,000. He ha® * flne
pound.
Twelve,
well
done.
This
appacking stock sent for the asking.
orchard of over 7.000 trees set out in February. 1907, which
plies to the choice sirloin cuts; the
raised from 10 acres in July and August, 1908, over $100 worth of
6i
cheaper, rolled, rib or rump take 16
figs to the acre and the entire crop this year should realize over
U. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO
$150 per acre. Orange trees set out two years ago, then two
minutes per pound.
years old, are bearing now. One old lemon tree haa borne orsf
Pork (which should always be well
2,000 fine lemons since July, and bananas are growing all ths
done), 80 minutes. .
time. In my roamings in Europe and America I hava neither
Lamb, rare, ten minutes; well done
seen a country nor a climate that compare* with 1L
v
(which Is more digestible),16 minNearly Every One Gets It
if you’ve been neglecting a cold.
utes.
Many others are making similar successes.Building fortunes.
Don’ texperimentwith your health.
Chickens (four pounds In weight),
The bowels show first sigj
The same opportunitiessre there for ir«. Write to-day for
one and a half hours.
Get a remedy that you fcnoui will
and set of More* post cards of Ts*M Gulf Coast scenes. Trt* on request.
of things going wrong.
Halibut, 16 minutes, or more, to
cure— that remedy is
John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Man iger. Rock l.U^ Frisco-C. A E. I Urnm
Cascarei taken every night
the pound. Other fish, not so long
2027 LaSalle Station, Chicago, or 2027 Frisco Bmldmf . St Louis _______________
aa needed keeps the bowels
N many home*, a
for dinner, to eerv# the
Beef Dripping.
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO 2+-1t0t.
one Is allowed for breaWaat and
’on
outalde by handling than
working naturally without
Beef dripping, if properly clarified,
Always Ready Always Sharp
week; these
cIStrivance,.uch as we show here and can be used whenever butter la recgrip, gripe and that upset
fly
from use; and a imie
^ ^ made like an envelope.
NO
STROPPING NO HONING
they do ----ommended for cooking. Some French
sick
f*
jnch origin, is ™ y
f a Berviette folded in three or four
which la of French
It’s safe. In the severest cues of
cooks use it even for puff pastry. For
Tea cent box, week’s troetro«>t.
coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, Inof fine linen or cambric, the widt .. .. lte muBt, of course, be regulated
pastry use It In proportion of one
i ! 1 v
All drug etoree. Blggwt eeller m
flammationof chest and l^ngs it Is the
u preferrsd, the depth to 0®"“St“nd'eftohold. The edge I. ora.meeted.il pound of flour to four ounces of clai^
tbeworid—million boxee * moath. ^
most
effective
remedy
known
.
It
does
bv the aUe of the serviette it is intei
form
the
Ifled dripping.
its wozk quickly, removes the came of
.
drawn
«hre.d
.P»T
shown
below
In
open
It is especiallyg$od for frying pur
/*B«y a Wabash Wacoa
the disease
KVPran ymirtMferw
Other which ,orm* Ul® "*P„ fMte^ed by » loop »nd .mull button under the poses.
So/d enryichen fa three rise
direct fram aur faatary,
hole embroidery; the case
hollies.$1.00, 50c, 25c.
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Mr.

and

Mrs.

Prank

at

The Security Trust £ompany, as

.

mortgages
were a preferenceto the bank. If

trustee, are claiming these

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

sea visitor Saturday.

John D. Watson, of
Tuesday in Chelsea.

Suits, Coats and
'

$35.00 .Suits

$25.00 Suits

Lambert Reno and family, of

Mrs. Stanton, of Buffalo, visited her Freedom,
son here the past week.
Reno's.

spent Sunday at H.

to

Truth."

known o’clock. Children’s Day exercises Rudolph Kantlehuer, of Jackson,
to have shortly before his misfort- will commence at ten o’clock. An spent Sunday with his parents here.
unes. Might he not have turned over exceptionally attractive program
Walter Chase, of Elk Creek, N. Y.,
some of it to some of those Detroit will be given. Patents aae invited to Is spending the week in this vicinity.
banks In way of preference? Could be present- One of the pleasant
Miss May me Mclntee, of Detroit,
not the Security Trust Co. commence features of the service will Ik* the
spent the first of the week in Chelthe search for preferences right in administration of baptism.
<ea.
their own office? Glazier was known
Epworth League devotional meet*
to be a stockholder in the Security ing at.(6;15 p. m. Topic, “Accepting Miss Emma Spring, of Ann Arbor,
Trust Co. and their stock sells at a and ^Rejecting the Truth.
Leader. is a guest atd.be home of Chas. Steinthe other property Glazier was

bach.

Sunday.
Miss Ida

now

now $20.00

$17.50 and $2000.

$20 Suits now $15.00.

About 25 New

I

Suits,

no two

were

alike,

All

Coats

reduced.

Great Reductions on

Lehman and Elmer Leh-

Mrs. Bather,

visiting her
Heselschwerdt.

Big lot of Odd Shirt Waists, some slightly soiled,
every one this season’s make, now . . . ,

_

•

-

'

*
and

Next Saturday

Miss Norma O’Neil of this place
and Otis Cooper of Grass Lake were

Mr. and Mrs. Geo, VanHusen, of life.
stock? Did some Detroit batik get it?
Subject of the evening sermon,
Detroit,were Chelsea visitors WedAnd how about the stock Glazier had Pharisaic Righteousness.
in the Dexter Savings Bank? This
Prayer meeting Thursday evening nesday.
NORTH LAKE NEWS.
stock must have sold for something: at seven o'clock.
Alfred Theis, of Chicago, was the
Whq had it? What bank had it as
guest of his cousin, Josephine Miller,
J. Brown and wife visited William
collateral? If the Chelsea Savings
CONGREGATIONAL.
Sunday.
Rev.
M.
L.
Grant.
Paator.
Brown
the past week.
Bank cannot maintain the validity of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lanits mortgages, it is certainly inChildren'sDay will be observed at
Sam Schultz has a gang of workmen
sing, spent Sunday with Mrs. George
terested as a general creditor in the time of the regular morning serbuilding the old barn over.
Barthel.
Glazier’s bankrupt estate and the de- vice 10 a. m. The following is a
Miss Bird, of Wayne, ^s visiting her
Dr. and Mrs. Thos. Clark, of Jackpositors should see that his trustee, partial program.
aunt,
Mrs. F. A. Burkhart.
the Security Trust Co., through Processional ......... The Bonny Flag son, were guests of relatives here
Tuesday.
Floyd Binkley had all Ms boats out
Keena, Lightner and Oxtoby, its at- Recitation ................ Anna Rogers
James and Lizzie Cassidy,of Jack- before noon Decoration Day.
torneys, gets after all preferences Recitation ......... Francis Beckwith
Miss Mary Whalian left for Deand not use up all their strength on Song ................. Beginners Class son, spent Sunday with Miss Tressa
troit yesterday for a few days.
belittling the assets of the Chelsea Recitation ...........(Eleanor Dancer Winters.
Savings Bank.
Recitation ....... ...... Harold Storms
Miss Mary Nemethy, of Mt. Prof. Claud M. Burkhart Is home

-

—

zzrs-z

-

j

.

»

Cents
‘

*

'

J •

Monday

'

united in marriage at Manchester
Friday, June 4. Miss O’Neil is one of
our most popular young people, and
the groom is one of Grass Lake’s most
promising young men. They will reside in Grass Lake, where the liest
wishes of a host of friends attend
them for a long and happy married

-

98

'

»

The congregation at North Sharon
school house Sunday were favored
with a solo by Miss Martin of Ann
Arbor.

—

Shirt Waists

Belleville, has
neice, Mrs. Wm.

Mrs. Horn and daughter, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Boyle.
.

...

Coats.-'- -

-

of

been

v„,

all Children’s

man visited their brother in Manchester sutRisy: *—
Lambert Reno and family^ of Freedom, visited at the home of H. J.*
Reno Sunday.

;

Coats, three-quarter length-Goats and short

Women’s long

*

$17.6U;’ $16.00 and

$12.00.

$12 60. now $6.00 to

J.

Mrs. J. D. Schnaitman, of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Keobbe attendspent Sunday in.Chelsea.
ed the quarterly meeting at Dexter

10:30.

’

During the next week, commencing Saturday, we shall offer every sujt
omen and Misses at greatly reduced prices, to close out all on hand

\\

is visiting at H. 1*. O'Neil’s this

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr visited her
mother, Mrs. Cole, in Norvell last
Erl Foster, of Jackson, was a Chel- week.
sea visitor Saturday.

they were no^ a preference the savings
depositorswould realize nearly ninety worship at
#
Misses Genevieve and Mary Hummel
per cent of their claims, and this in
Kp worth League devotional meetspent Saturday In Jackson.
spite of the fact that the Blogdett ing, 7:30. Leader, Miss Linda Kalm*
Miss Cora Foster, of Ann^Arhor.
Terrace sold for nearly forty thousand baclj., Topic, “Accepting and Rejectspent
Wednesday in Chelsea.
dollars less than the mortgage and ing the
®
for half the sum on which it pays
S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, was in
English worship, 8. The pastor will
good interest.
continue the Bible reading with Chelsea the first of the week.
The Security Trust Co., as trustee Galatians 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray, of Grass
of Glazier estate, have only realized
Quarterly conference* will be held Lake spent Saturday in Chelsea.
about tifteen thousand dollars outside Saturday, June 12, at 2 o’clock. Rev.
F. G. Fuller, who is employed in
of the amount derived from the two J. J. Bockstahler,Dist. Supt. will
Owosso spent Sunday at home here.
mortgages in question, and the de- conduct the same.
Miss Loretta Holden, of Jackson,
positors of the Chelsea Savings Bank
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.
may natnfally wonder why in looking
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Miss Kate Winters, of Detroit, was
for preferences, the Security Trust
Rev. D. H. GUm. Paator.
Sunday morning class at nine the guest of her sister here Sunday.
Company don’t try. to locate some of

’

for

Detroit, spent

Miss Belle Looney returned
Sabbath school at tf:30; German Grand Rapids Wednesday.

4

Of Women’s and

]

Lake,
week.

Rev. J. K. Heal. Paator.

this Miss Nellie Hall.

i'4

are

1 Children’s Day exercises Sunday
Is preparing for Children’sDay.
F. E. Adair spent Sunday with his
morning from 10 o’clock until through
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuhl tonk dinner
The sermon and Sunday school will be parents in Utica.
at the home of A. G. Cooper Sunday.
L. A. Kelly spent Sunday at his
omitted. Public cordiallyinvited.
Miss Olga Wolfe was a guest at M.
home in Marshall.
' B. Y. P. U. at 6:15 p. m.
Kappler’s near Grass Lake over SunEvening worship at 7 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs! J. F. McMillen spent day.
Sunday in Detroit. *
Little Charles Van Horn, of Grass
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
John Bagge, of Detroit,was a Chel-

W^IY NOT ALL?

What became of

fs

Plymodth.
The Rowe’s Corners Sutid.'^y school

Mrs. H. L. Stanton spent Saturday
in Detroit.

proceedings to determine the
’ validity of the two mortgages for
$180,000 held by the Chelsea Savings
Bank that were* taken up by the
bankruptcy court last .week In the
The Christian Science Society will
Glazier case, have again raised the meet in the G. A. B. hall at the
question as to whether Bank Com- usual hour next Sunday, June 13, 1WW.
missioner Zimmerman did not make a Subject. “God The Preserver Of
terrtWe. mistake when he closed the Man.” Golden text, “He giveth
Chelsea Savings Bank; in fact power to the faint: and to them that
- whether or not a solvent institution have uo might he increase th strength.
was not put out of business.

premium.

Clearing Sale

Gallup was in Adrian Tues-

visiting relatives at

-----

Rev. O. A. Chittenden. Pnator.

The

,

1 CORRESPONDENCE.

1

Saturday.

Entered as second-class matter. March S. iws.
at the pestomceat Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Congrese of March 1 U79.

1

*1

ftchdbn.

v

*

*

will

on application

'

PERSOHIL MERTIOH.

1

SHARON NEWS.
be no service next Sun- day. /
Miss Mabel Olds was In .Jackson
clay owing to the absence of fh
Ben Kuhl and wife spept* Sunday
stor, whd'fclli attend the annual Saturday. ,
the home of A. G. dooyjfpg* 'r
La,inference at Saginaw.
Dr. J. A. May was a Detroit visitor
••

.*

.

I

’•

io, 1909;

Special Sale

|

Of Every Lace Curtain in Our Stock
We

have marked every Lace Curtain in our, stock way ;do>vii.
Some 1-3 oil for this Sale. Stock must be Viedue^d^ . « A';.

.

’

,

HVinn

League For Self-Improvement.

b$

.

.....
!

The following was sent out by the
League for Self-Improvementcomposed of inmates of the Michigan
state prison:
For Wie sake of the young mothers
of today, whose sons will lill the
prisons of the future, let. us study this
thing carefully,looking at it from
every view-point.
If some method could be found

Old Glory
Exercise .......
. .Saluting the Flag
Exercise....'............... Four Boys
Exercise ............... Class of Girls
Address ........ ............. Minister
Anthem .........................choir
Children’sDay Offering Exercise .....
Evening service 7 p. m. Subject,
“Vacations, Their Use and Abuse.’’
Bible Training Class Thursday at
at 7:15 p. m.
......

.

'.

..........

.

Clemens, is visiting her brother here for a short stay with his parents.
this week.
Mr. Morrison and family went to
Miss Frances Reidel, of Manchester, Detroit on an excursion Saturday.
spent several days of the past
in Chelsea.

week

I

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,
WANTED-Competent cook wanted.
Apply to Mrs. Winthrop Withington, 240 Wildwood avenue, Jackson.
New house, all modern conveniences.

Mrs. Fred Schultz and daughter
Doris are visiting at P. E. Noah’s.

44t f

"

SHINE.

I goodIl2r'uwifKmdjTlryyou
havp
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thing
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you know

some,hinK
it’s all

mt“ bUymg’ Snd gUaran,ee the

A. E.

WINANS S SON,

is employed in Flint,
Misses Maud Read and Julia Wiley,
FOR SALE— A house and lot on the
of the week at his of Dexter, were home over Sunday.
-corner of east Middle and East
Miss Flora Burkhart left for Toledo
streets. Inquire of Miss Frances
4t;
Conrad Heselschwerdtand family, to visit her sister, Mrs. Clara Hawley.
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs. D.
The young man with the auto gets I
r„
N. Rogers Sunday.
the company of the ladies now days.

,ha'

j

^

i

right. \\V put

1

C'Ualit>- of every-

Jewelers,

first
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They Treat Hydrophobia.
During the years 1903 to f908

THINGS THAT

O. Waite, who

spent the
home here.

7

in-

—

work. j M

A

This Cut

" --

Mr. and Mrs. William Kantlehner, C. M. Davis and S. A. Mapes and
please leave at tin* Standard office.
44
of Lansing, were the guests of their friend fished on North Lake last Satclusive. 5:t5 cases of hydrophobia were parents here Sunday.
urday afternoon.
LOT FOR SALE — 10*1 feet .in width
ed, it would solve a portion of the treated at the Pasteur Institute of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Miller, of JackWin. Piper and wife, of Unadilla, and 400 feet deep, on Hayes street,
present difficulty. Restraint, con- the University of Michigan, which son, spent Sunday at the home of
spent a oart of Sunday with Mr. and - north of M. C. tracks. Address,
Geo. E. VanHusen, 124 Casper ave.,
finement of some sort, is an admitted was establishedas a department of Geo. Miller in Lyndon.
Mrs. Sam Schultz.
Detroit.
45
the
liygrnie
laboratory
in
April
1903.
necessity under our present sociologic
Misses Minnie and Mildred Walsh,
Between distemperand pink eye’
outlook, but neither the restraintnor Residents of Michigan are treated at
of Dexter, visited Misses Frances and
many of the horses about here are BOOMS TO KENT— Inquire of Mrs.
the confinement necessitatesthe a cjiarge of $25.00 and they must proTeresa Steele Sunday.
laid up from
L. Tichenor, first door north of St.
present economic loss.
vide their own room and board, PerMr.
arid
Mrs.
H.
N.
Boillotat
and
Floyd
Hinkley
has
some
fishing
Look at it for a moment.
me- sons from other states are charged
chanic is earning good wages upon one hundred dollars each for treat- daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday boats which he will let by the day or BOATS FOR SALE-1 have a number
halfday, to suit the
of fine pleasure row boats which
which he supports wife and children: ment. This institute gives oppor- with Mrs. R. P. Chase.
he makes some mistake— commits tunity for all the medical students to O. C. Burkhart spent several days Lewis Stevenson has constructed
. They are built on
some crime, if you will- when the become practicallyfamiliar with the of the first of the week in the two handy farm wagons, which will
L' Ti';h,;nor'
state steps in, shuts him in some procedures necessary in the treat- northern part of the state.
be very convenient on the large farm.
prison, spends seventy-five cents per ment of rabies.
Mrs. Jacob Forner and grand-daugh- An afternoon and evening
sharpened and reday to prevent his earning support
ter, of Henrietta, were guests at the will be held at Mr. and Mrs. S. I ,,,aiIrcd al thtl Uhelsea Garage. M
A. Lowry, prop.
U. of M. CIbbh Reunions.
for wife and babies, while those tie40tf
home of Jacob Hummel Sunday.
Leach’s near Four Mile Lake, June 18,

whereby the enormous economic loss
to the state, under present penal
methods, could l>e avoided or lessen-

I

_____

parties.

Jm
^heUea.
________ ____
social

Is one of the new style Pianos
made by Newman Bros. Co.
heir Pianos are made on honor
and sold on merit. J will lie
pleased to have prospective customers call and see the magnificent Piano of their make, that
1

IsSSi

Will fconVmbe tlie skeptics of their

.merits aad superiority.

C.

I

_

pendent beg or starve. Net loss to
the state in dollars and cents— the
loss of the man’s time and products,
plus the cost of aintenanceand
guardianship-in round figures $3.00
per day, $1,(XK)per year. But. by far

Anywhere* from 500 to 1,000 alumni
Mrs. G. A. Chittenden left today
arc expected back at the University for Indianapolisto spend two weeks
of Michigan on June 23, officially with her sister, Mrs. N. A. Secord.
known as “alumni day.’’ Inasmuch
Misses Lydia Maulbetcfe and Hanas this coming commencement season
nae Schumacher, of Ann Arbor, were
at the University will be the last at
guests of Miss Freda Wagner Sunday.

1909. All are invited.

F* >lt SALE— Houses on easy payment
plan. H. S. Holmes.
'40tT
Miss Mildred Daniels has been hired
for another year to teach the school
at Lima Center, at increased wages. Foil SALE— Double house and big lot
of Middle and Wilkinson
North Lakers make good leat hers corner
•streets. Chelsea Real Estate Imwherever they go.
provement Co.

’

is in a family forced which 'resident Angell will 1H*
from their independent position as present n his capacity as head of the •Mr. and Mrs. Ernest- Weber, of
Notice, Lima Taxpayers.
Fop SALK Two lots, corner Gra’nt
producers, as contributorsto the University' • a special effoit Is being Grass Lake, were guests at the home
and Chandler streets,$125 each
The Board of Review for the Townof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Leach
Sunstate’s wealth, into the line of de- made to make this occasion of esani1 one a corner lot
ship
of
Lima
will
meet
at
my
home
»
< In lsea Real Estate & Improve
pendent ^ consumers, sapping the pecial significance, and the reunions
on June 8th and 9th, and also Junj
nient Co.
economic vitality of the state, de- of the various classes upon that day ‘Mrs. C.- A. Smith •and Mrs. W. E.
14th and 15th, for the public to view
will probably Ik* more largely attendstroying their own sense of responsied than ever liefore. Twenty-three Canfield wene the guests of their the assessment roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 • ()H SALE— Two lots on south side of
bility. It is not one life i;uined, it is classes have signified their intention mother, Mrs. R/P. Chase, the first of
west Middle street, 4x8. One bunp. m., each dayt
a half-a-dozen lives!
of iK ing present, although there will the week.
, dV'!ar8
taken this
Fred C. Haist, Supervisor,
Surely there is some^piethnd better doubtlessbe many classes rebresent"‘•‘•k. 1 lese lots are a snap at thil
Mrs.
J.
Berry
and
MUs
Lixxie
pna*. Chelsea Real Estate & Im
for the state, better for the indi- Tm who do not boh) reunions this year.
Stung For 15 Years.
provement Co.
Geraghty, of Stockbridge, were the
vidual. Working . together, intellb
Notice.
guests of Mrs. L. Eisenman the first
By indigestion’s pangs— try ing many'
gently* you wlih your knowledge of
The .Board of Review for the town- of the week.
doctors and $200 worth of medicine in I’OR SALE— New milch grade Jersey
Jhe world at large, we with our ex- ship of Sylvan will meet in the west
heifer. Russell Wheeloek, r. f. d.
vain, B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside N
5,
ii
Mrs. L. T. Wilcox and Miss Harriet
perience of the world shut in, ma^’we mom of the town- hat), 4«i the Village
C., at last used Dr. King’s New r if,!
of Chelsea, on June the 8th and 9th
White left Wednesday for Northwood
not find the way?
wr,U‘s lhl7 wholly a rJj 1
and also on June J4 and 15, 1909, for Narrows, New Hampshire, where they
A house and lot on
him.- They cure constipation, hilli,., J
Middle street west. Inquire of
the public to. review the assessment
Notice.
will spend the summer.
Elmer
* 44
kfon’^v8 Ck headache, stomach, live?
kidney and bowel troubles. 25c Tt
, The Board of Review for the
ViH
. Rev. Jos. Hallissey, of Hudson, and
BAUGAIN SALE— No, » B & B ovens
lage of Chelsea, will meet at the office
Wy Beckwith,
k
Rev. Dennis Hayes, of Coldwater, SeaSV- Kenn r,)for gasoline and oil stoves. Best
rOi Wm. Bacop-Holmes <£o., in Chelsea,
Supervisor.
were guests of Rev. W. P. Consldlne
oven in the world, polished steeL
on Monday and Tuesday, June J4 and
KylkOW, for the. public to review the
Paint laws are being passed in
Thq most particular man on earth Tuesday and Wednesday. •
*»•
tinson.
assessment roll, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. will be pleased with 'Bradley & Vroonumber of states. Hr.ullt* & v”
in.l.eacbday;^ „
man Paint. Pure carbonate of lead,
“Duke’s Liquid Corn Cure.” A
J. w. VanRiper, Assessor. - pure oxide of zinc, pure linseed oil! I speedy, painless
:1th a1'
cure for hard and
Dated, June
44
VnSold by Fred Belser.
| goft
^tnelW^r M0hrl0CA

the greater loss

The

'J

Wise Judge

1

day.

I.

each

Lima.

W1!4!

Beach-

,

’

lor thdr superior merit*. No otfier ready-to-

*>««•

fit

to **t,

around wtfcftrttan,No ot$cr trousen are

^

war

giye auchaflsold,

wch a warranty!

10 Cents a Button; $f.ooa Rip

Sold By

Schenk

Co.

Tommie^ilk'

,

1,^1909.

„

^ade^f-’c

Ch^a

Try The Standard 'Want Column
ir GIVES RESULTS.
-

H

.

.

\

THE CHELSEA STAHDARD, JUNE
Bom, Saturday, June 5, 190W, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Hepburn, $

Any Young Man
the Hummer Suit,
behave a choice selection of pvery article of Clothing Hal>er-

knowns clothes

j^ghcr)'

is going

to

eiftyreciate

and Shoes that is necessary for Summer wear. But the
our display is

Phief feature of

The Cythenean Circle

t
•>t*

•*,'

.P,

*

^.'feph Heim,

hummer suit.
Young Men. You will admire
detail are the most advanced of modern style

Come and see this splendid suit for
fashion

jti It’s

detailing-

Here are a few

of

them:

*

| '^™Je

wtd

a

the W: R.
noon. '

at-

m>;t with Mrs.
Friday afternoon.

$2.60

.

of 8ylvant>£»having

farm

rebuilt.

Theodore Mohrlock, of Lyndon
having a new barn

farm.

regutar meeting of

»»e a

Wumter

$3.00

i

.•

$3.60

Shell has sold hia reNidence
o) Lima, has been on Main ktreet Aouth to Carl Bagge.

TBft residence on his

the

iW.

ro,

on

&§g^>

is

his

iteeri'

.

J. A. Maroney is building a loo
house for C. Finkbeineron his farm

2 o’cioDk Friflay after-

in

State of Mil-higao haa trained
•HO00 young men and women at ita
University.

3ttxfl0 built

Lima.

£
m

The Purchase sisters birthday club
met with Mrs. .N. F. Prudden Friday
afternoon.

38-inch Dip-fron^ Coat

^Bbtfn, on Friday, June 4, 1909, to
Mr. ?nd Mra. Alvin Baldwin, of
Clin a, a son.

Snug Fitting Collar

^/Tora Wheeler is having, a vacation
ftom hia work Mas the rfcault of a

Woken
Broad Roll Lapel

m

collar

bone.

•>

have ever worn. Yrour choice of this cool summer

residence on
Middle street west painted. Ed.
Helmrieh is doing the work.
his

leather in either

Many

Four-buttonCollarless Vest

Mrs. Michael Wackenhut will enterA total eclipse of the sun is pre
tain the Social Club at her home on
dieted by the astronomers for Thurs
Summit street, this afternoon.
day, June 17, and will be visible in

;*v:l

Peg-top Trousers

1

Wide Turn-ups for Trouser
Cuffs

I]

' ' Open Lap Seams

is invited.

Don’t wait to see what “they wear.” Be a fashion leader
yourself. ^ ou can do it. We have just the suit that will make
this easy. It’s the- Hummer Suit. Right in tailoring,fabric and
fit; luxurious in all the little details of finish.

and $2.00. Nowhere else in Chelsea will you

.The ball

gamt

shown here

the value

Mrs. John Brletenbach, of Lyndon,
’ '
.
sold to Hummel Bros., Wednesday,
seventeen spring chickens that
The North Lake band will give an
weighed thirty-sevenpounds.
ice cream social at North Lake hall
Friday evening, June 11th. Everyone
Daniel Shell has purchased a vacant

-

we are fully as strong on oxfords costing $1.50

tact is

her school and will spend her vacation
with her parents here.

moved their household goods to Chicago, where they wip make their

home.

Don’t

will

Blair Kincaid and family have

!'

pump shape.

we haven’t cheaper low cuts for women. The

.think

be used
in digging the Mill €r<jek drain will
Miss Helen McGuinness, who has
be started on the work today.
been teaching near Saline, has closed

i

styles in other leathers at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

M ill not slip at the heel, new

this section.

?he large dredge that

Tan Kid or Tan Russia Calfskin.

See our new Queen Quality Ankle Strap Pumps.

Fancy Flaps and Cuffs

• 9

1!

G. Hieber is having

Tun Oxford will give you

more genuine satisfaction than any other shoe you

The Michigan Central is being Mrs. L. T. Wilcox gave a house
bailaated with criuihed stone from
party from Friday until Sunday to a
Jackson to Detroit.
party of friends from Grosse Pointe,

}!<)\

If

A “Queen Quality”

John McKernan is having his residence on Middle street west put in
thorough repair.

find

at these prices.

'

Men’s Oxfords at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 in
all leathers,

lot of Fred Richards, on Main street
south and is making arrangements to
Saturday afternoon
build a residence on the same.

Soys Oxfords at $1.75

between Chelsea and Ann Arbor re-

$2.50. Oxfords

for

the

reasonable prices.

The Michigan Central bridge crew
at work lowering and widening the

is

Don’t buy until you have looked here you will

culvert through which the Palmer
having a
and Baldwin drain runs, east of this

We have more conservativesuits if you prefer, but come in
and look them all over —see both our nobby styles as well as those
less extreme. Whichever you choose to wear we can clothe you

cement block horse barn, 32x42 feet
built on his farm. Geo. Kanthlener

rightly.

has the contract for the work.

look elsewhereif you wish, of course; that’s your
once you see the suits we are selling for young men,
you will buy no others. Cheviots, worsteds and cassimeres,
priced according to quality fjptf $12.00 to $30.00.

Chicago Monday by the serious illK. B. Waltrous and N. H. Cook atness of her sister, Mrs. Ryan, who
tended the fifty-third annual conclave
undsrwenti an operation Wednesday
of the ^ Michigan Grand Commandry
for an attack of appendicitis.
Knights Templar, at Detroit Tuesday.

Dancer Brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ft B. McCormick were
called to Detroit last week by the illness of their daughter. She is reported as being- much improved at
this time.

is

to

girls in all leathers at very

sulted in * victory for the home boys
by a score of 3 to 2:

G. W. Coe, of Lima,

black, tan and oxblood.

know

place.

Miss Marne

McKernan, was

at a

glance that the oxfords

we show are up to

date. We buy them from manufacturers with a rep-

called

to

You

may

privilege,hut

The Birthday Club will attend the

JBTO.

f

FARRX21L.1L.,

Farmers, before buying your

Summer Shoes

what

look at

I

In the estate of

departments
sold

Why

To Eat or Not to Eat
A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US
IS

the ordinance regarding
the riding of bicycles on sidewalks
not enforced. Some of the riders go
is not

down the sidewalks at breakneck
speed, and the poor pedestrianis

famous for thWr freshness and tender and

kinds of sausage, also smoked

meats.

-

A

going under the name of James
Doran, about sixty-nine years ul<’
weighing about one hundred MMy
pounds, with dark mustache, about
five foot ten in height, stopped at the

farm of

Daniel Beutler, of Sharon.
represented to Beutler that he
had bought an adjoining farm and
The L. O. T. M. M. will hold their
bargained with him to sell to Beutler
next birthday party Friday, June 18th,
Ten cars of binder twine were ship- twenty acres thereof; found out all
about Beutler’s cows and his milk,
at the home of Mrs. R. M. Hoppe. ped from the prison plant last week.
what it tested at the creamery aqd
They will meet at Maccabee hall at Warden Wenger states there has al- that Beutler sbld to Chelsea creamery,
1 o’clock (local time), and there will ready been sold this season over 2,- 3Ud looked over Beutler’s creamery
be a way provided for those whtfhave 000,000 pounds, double the output of statements. The straqger was quite
farmer like in appearance.
no rig of their own. Scrub lunch. last year,
froiq t^e v^y the
Tuesday nfght tfie same maq showed
Bring plate, cup, spoon and fork.
ftfders keei^pming Ht js dquhtfpl up at the farm pf C. F. Laubengayer,
B the prison will b« able to manu- bargained for hi* farm saying, Rentier
bad sept him.
stayed with
Married,
-June i«, 1»P», facture enough twine to All them,
Laubengayer until Wednesday noon,
Miss Bertha Toney, daughter of Mr.
came to Chelsea with him and said he
and Mrs, Gotleib Toney, of Lima, and
The friends and neighbors t« the wa-s going down to the creamery and
Mr, Alfred Ichfcldinger,son of Mr, goodly number of fifty or more, gath- would meet him that night anti conund Mrs. Michael Jcheldinger, of ered at the home of Miss Myrta sumate the bargain the following
Friday, Mrs. Laubengayer not being
Lima, Rev. A. A. Schoen performing Weber last Thursday and gave her a
at home. Wednesday night he showthe ceremony. They left for a trip kitchen shower. Refreshments were ed np at the house vt John Wise,
to Niagara Falls, and upon their re- served and a pleasant time was re- manager of the creamery,with the
turn will make their home in Detroit, ported by all. Mlu Weber was the following letter:
Sharon Township, Michigan,
recipients of numerous gifts, which
June 2, 1909.
The Woodmen of this place are ar- show the high esteem in which she is
Mr. John Wise,
ranging for a big reception and ban- held in the community.
Manager of Milk Supply Chelsea.
quet, and have tentatiively set the
Dear Sir i am calling on you
time for June 20th, but this may be
The University of Michigan has eight days ahead of Of time i'did
changed. They have secured the been admitted to participate in the
to dav buy a Fresh Milks Cow from
the barer— patrick McCabe and
Welfare building In which to hold professor*’ allowance system of the
the same, and will have a represen' Carnegie Foundationfor the advance- Owe Him a balance Of Fifteen
dollors Will you Kindly pay
tatiye.crowd from all oyer the state. ment of teaching, according to anamount
deduct
They expect speakers of national nouncements made Sunday. This dethe Same From My Next payment
reputation,although as all arrange, cision was reached at a recant meeti think you Will Find More than
menu are not yet made, we are un- ing of the executive committee- This that dup at present aa My Check
For April Was $14,90 i think, and
able to give full particularsuntil next is one of the first state institutions
the increas For May is consider*
admitted to the endowment.
ably Higher than April— by granting this request you will confer
In the list of graduates from the
At the last meeting of the Chelsea me a favor
Yours Respectfully
Uuivendty School of Music, of Ann Fire Departmentit was decided to
Daniel Beutler
Arbor, ftre the names of the Misses hold a two-days home coming event,
.p. 8. 1 Find On My Checks that
you Sign my name, Dan. Buttle r
Helene and Emilie Btejnbach. » Miss and the dates were set for July Si and
Of course ita imiteariel either way
Helene graduates from the piano de- 22, Arrangementsare being made .is all right
partment and Miss Kmilie from two for a big time, Every means will be
Wise happened to have “$15.00 in hia
departments, the vocal and public employed by the Firemen to make nside pocket,” and the order drew it.i
school music. Miss Bmille Stelnbach this an event long to be remembered The first Mr. Beutler knew of the
transaction
check
will give a public recital in the School by all participating. If the residents
received this . morning
of Music auditorium, Ann Arbor, next of Chelsea will kindly furnish the from the creamery, w’Hich was
Monday evening. Miss Helene Stein- secretary,H. E. Cooper, with the ad fifteen dollara shy. He immediately
started for town and upon calling on
uach will act aa accompanist..
-------kept dodging most of the time.

He

wd

»n

BOYDELL’S prepaid PAINTS
standard ot perfection. One
trial will make yoi^ a permanent
customer. Every can guaranteed.
Are the

It Costs No

More

to

TKBIAL Than

Apply GOOD

It Does

MATERIAL.
Aik

for

Ma

POOR

‘

BOYDELL BROTHERS'
HIGH

'Am

GRADB

PREPARED PAINTS.

I

a method that insures success,

To. be
consistent is only to save judiciously— save
where it is possible. It will' be possible to
save, after you have started, in more ways
than you think. Each sum placed in the hank
earns interest. When you save, it’s worth
while to do it thoroughly.. The savings bank
is the best wethod. Try it.

The Kempf Commercial

and

week,

&

Savings Bank.

Be

that

the

badly made footwear.

CONSISTENT
SAVING

James Runclman,

eased, of Chelsea, Elisabeth Runciman has been appointed executrix,
and George W. Beckwith and James Sharper Forged the Name of Daniel
P. Wood appraisers and commissionBeutler of Sharon.
ers; claims to be heard at the office of
John Kalmbach, on August 9 and October 9.
week ago Tuesday a stranger
Every member of Columbian Hive,
L. O. T. M. M. will meet at Maccabee
haH, at 1:30 o’clock Sunday afternoon,
June 13th. The Lady Maccabees who
have flowers to contribute will please
leave them at the home of Mrs. Hattie
Chandler, on Park street, Saturday
afternoon.

ill-fitting

SCHENK & COMPANY

W.P.

dt-,

W. P. Schenk & Company

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED MRP
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR FAN.

ask for

It is reported that there is a tie up,
up at the cement works down at Four
Mile Lake, this morning, the same
being occasioned by thirty-five of the
employes of the company walking out
on account of pot receiving their pay
for the past two weeks,

will be held in the literary, engineer-

twenty-eighty suit cases the first Saturday after Jackson county went dry.
Dancer Bros, have had to order twice
and the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.,
report an immense sale.

Juicy qualities. All

fords. We ask no more for this kind than others

production of the Bohemian Girl at
The L. O. T. M. M. will^We^a
the Detroit opera house, while they
benefit supper at Maccabee hall Satare the guests of Mrs. J. H. McKain
urday night, the proceeds of which
today and Friday.
will be given to Mrs. Eva Bates, who
The summer session of the Uni- is in the hospital at Ann Arbor,
versity of Michigan will open June where she has undergone an opera28, 1909, for eight weeks. Classes tion for the removal of a cancer.
ing, medical and law

have. Will save you money.

Pur ,n°ats arc justly

utation for producing stylish and perfect fitting ox^

.

Seed Buckwheat for

. '

sale.

Try our mixed Chicken Feed, $2 hundred
V.

Field Peaa.

Rape

•

- «
•
and Millet Seed.
.

’

Ask your neighbor about Pennant Flour

.

.

8hell&c

Fl°or Pawta, Ready-MlxedCarriage Paints and Xnamels
and a Full Line of Rpeoialtiesfor Home Decorktion,

POE BALH

BY

*3

FRED. H. BELSER.

was

‘

The

—

ed to

attend.

—

—

recital is free and the public is invit- living in other places,

appreciated.
----- ‘‘J"J

it

wUl be gr

was when

Wanted— Corn

in the Ear.

tl
A car load of Fresh Cement on hand.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

postscript.

m
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JUSE
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THEY VOTED ONCE

The saloonkeepers of Grand Rapid*
hare abandoned free luaches.

T. Hootb*. Pttbllaher.

A GLIMPSE INTO THE FUTURE THE ELECTION OF WARDEN FOR
JACKSON PRISON WAS
As Science Advance* There May Develop • New Field for Energy
of Doteotlvee.

.

John B. Wilkie, chief of the aeefet
price, gets many letters from men
end boys who desire to become
eleutha and who hare no hesitancy In
oe

t]

m

atatlnf their qualifications.

“Moat of them," said Wilkie, “remind me of the two men who were
talking about their occupation.One
said he was a detective.
. '"A detective?’ said the other. ‘Ha!
I will give you a problem. A cottage
in a lonely wood. A miser In it
counting his gold. A man comes
along, goes in, hits the miser over
the head with a club, kills him and
gets the gold. Then he goes through
the wood to a clearing, takes his automobile and gets away. How would

FRUITLESS.

•Melcer Beverly, of Cas»opoUa, waa
Francis

terribly cut to an affray v^ith
Vaughn, tha allege* e
Mrs Beverly. Both n^en are

of
lored.

i

_

Lansing. \
_

THE BOARD CANDIDATES.

«

Whan Mrt. Frank

Meyer*

of

was awakened by a man
to got Into hor bedroom wlad0.
hurled o lighted lamp fun iD \
marauder’s fees. He left it a
Pontiac has received word
tha military board that the beet'
t|io eon do on an armory
tlon thia year la 810,000.
RESULTS.
818,000 appropriations pade at
infs year hats already been
8,
Mr*. HJIU Saxon has brouxht
•gainst WlUlam Gregory, of rif*
Failed With an Iron Bar After Hla for 85,000 damages. She •*»
Fearful Work, Is Terribly Beaten Gregory sold her husband liquor
he waa Intoxicated,on November
Before Subdued.
1908, and whan ha attempted to h
a moving train fell under the
With a maniacal shriek, John Mur- and waa killed.
phy turned from pig-aticking to manCharles Burch died Monday nlht
killing in the North Packing & Provlslon Co.’§ slaughter house in Somer- the Ingham county poor farm H* i
ville, Maee., and driving hla fellow 63 years of age and 1* survivedbv
workmen .before him, slew five of widow and daughter, who are nowi
dents of Detroit Burch was at
them and wounded four others.
Two of the wounded were reported time wealthy, but Impoverished
self following the races. He
later aa dying.
The dead are: Hubert Smith, ne- estranged from hia family a short!
gro; Jamea Catre, negro; Thomaa ago. He was burled in potter’s

Jf

j

BREVI-

*

irtter

BUTCHER GOES MAD USING
KNIFE WITH DIRE

sMW1
in

Before a large, crowd of
Muonic grand lodge <*
the cornerstone ;t>f the nbw armory GOVERNOR VETOES TEN BILLS
building in Bag ins w Monday. Military
V
add civic organisation*participated.
Death of Col. Foote, Commander of
- Rep. Fred.W. Young, of Bay City,
* Q. A. R. — Notes on Various Matters has been appointed one of a commit- Altkan Banking hfeaauraAmong Thole
Which Warner Declined to Apof Interest.
tee of five from the lake states that
prove — Other Measures on* f
will handle the possible 850,000,000
List of Discards.
appropriation
for
the
rlvera
and
bar
The board of control tried to elect
a warden to succeed ex-Warden A. N. hors.
Lansing.— Ten bills passed b|» tlte
Pooling their claims, 7li strlkebreakArmstrong last week. It didn’t try
very hard, however, and the ballot era whom Detective Joe Smith hired legislaturewere allowed to faty -jby
showed that each of the three mem- to help break the threatehed strike on Gov. Warner before the session forthe Michigan United Railways at Kala- mally adjourned sine die. Reprepintabers of the board and Gov. Warner,
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson have tives Monroe, Stewart, Yaple and Ogg
as well, had a candidate. Gen. W. T. sued Smith.
McGurrin. of Grand Rapids; Ray Hart, “The 4-year-oldeon of Alfred Cow- were present in the house when
Speaker Campbell brought down his
of Battle Creek, clerk of Calhoun coun- per, a farmer living near Whlterock,
gavel. The executive office was Unaty; Wesley J. Thomas, of Paw Paw. was instantlykilled and his 6-year-old
former sheriff of Van Buren county, daughter was so severely Injured that ble to send in a complete list of all
the bills, as some of them were not
and ex-Senator A. J. Peek, of Jack- she may not recover, when the farm
actually signed. Those that ware
team
ran
away.
son, each had a single vote. Three
ready were read off by Clerk King
Mrs. Louis Cupp, of Fort Wayne,
votes are required to elect, and after
and the complete list appears in the
board
Ind., has claimed the body of her hustaking the single ballot the
band who, In a fit of despondency af Journal, so that the record is coto-
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Neighbors who taw Miss
Crowe, all three of Cambridge; Michael Janlcua, Somerville, and an un- Schmidt hanging from a clothes"
In the back yard of Mrs, Amelia!
identified white man.
The wounded are Dr. Daniel C. sen, of Muskegon, rushed to r
Hayea, government Inspector, of Wal- her. She explained that she was
tham; John Cheevua and John Lewis, ly swinging on the line to dr?
Senator Fox.
of Cambridge, and John Patterson, of clothe*. Her actions were so pec^
you catch him?’
for a middle-aged person that thi
Bomervllle.
" ‘That’s easy,’ said the other. 'I
According to some of the workmen, fleer* were called in. it is
would follow his tracks to the clearMurphy had been acting peculiarly for that she 1* insane.
ing and put my bloodhoundson his
pletq.
aome days, but returned from his dinOf the bills which failed, the moat
trail.’
Zepplin’s record breaking air
ner apparently In normal condition.
Important one wap Senator Altken's
"‘But,’ said the other, 'listen: Same
Shortly after 2 o’clock he auddenly voyage lasted 37 hours, the dlrii
banking bill allowing state banka in
miser, same wood, same man, same
uttered a scream and sprang at Dr. covering 850 miles. The dama**
Robert
gold. He kills him and goes through .n* deemed ,o maKe anothe, etTort
cities of less than 2,000 to carry a
Hayes, waving his 15-inch raxor-edge talned by hitting a tree in Goepnln,
to elect a warden at that tfme.
Bates, of the Michigan National smaller amount of actual cash than is
the wood to the clearing. There he
knife
In his hand. He cut .Dr. Hayes la more serious than first thoughti
The board, and especiallythe new QUard ajter alj ag he
to have
takes his airship. How would you
required by the general banking law,
a deep gash on the neck, stabbed him a atom wrecked it. He will fly
member, Judge Adams, of Kalaiuaxoo.I Ba^j8jacjorjjy explained his troubles
over the heart and terribly slashed aoon, having promised the Kali«r
and restrictedthe territory in which
catch him? Ha!’
manifested pronounced “Missouriness^|0yer worthless checks.
him. The terrified workmen rushed do so.
" ‘It’s simpler than the other,’ restate banks might deal in real estate
In passing upon the usual stack of
The pardon board, In session at mortgages to Michigan. The governor
jfor the door, but Murphy ran after
plied the detective. T would follow monthly bills.
Ionia, considered 33 applicationsfor did not care so much about the first
them, slashing right and left. Every
The Sultan Was Rich.
bis tracks to the clearing. Then I
Warden Wenger has been furnish parole from the penitentiary.A parman whom he struck went down with
Jewelry to the amount of ...
would put my bloodplgeons on his Ing paroled prisoners who have n< don has been granted to F. M. Hodge, provision,but claimed that the seca groan. The crowd plunged down millions of dollars,according to’
trail. Yes!’”— Saturday Evening Post. money with funds to buy tickets to
F. C. Miller,
of Detroit, who has served three years ond one would operate seriously to Rep. Folk, Jackson.
stairs with Murphy after them, and ports, was discovered at Ylldla R
their former homes, and asked tht of a sentence of 15 for manslaughter. cripple some banks, which dealt largeIonia.
at every landing he cut somebdy. On the home of the late sultan of „
board If be was doing right. Gov
Georgian’s Catch of 500 Fish.
the second floor one of the workmen, key, In addition to the ten mlllionl
The police of South Bend, Ind., ly In real estate mortgages In other
The largest catch of fish yet record- Warner said the legislature had
states. The other bills which failed
an Italian, seized a heavy bar of Iron dollars either in cash or negc
ad is that which is reported here to
are as follows:
and felled Murphy, but he was quick- securities found there. This gtat
More Money Next Year.
been made by S.d Phe.a, Jr. of
RepresentativeMorgan— Repealing the
Michigan postmasters will get sal- ly on his feet again and wounded an- is contained in a long communlu.
law prohibiting the use of oleo In state ary raises next year as follows:
other man.
to the state departmentfrom thsj
|
r,
repa,
Institutions.The governor took the posiOn the street floor he was given bassador in Constantinople,who^
here recently when *
A zonae, from $1,400 in 1909 to $1,500 In
tion that the repeal would apply to the
caught at one time.
Some 500 members of the Women’s Inmates, but not to the oflicers of the in- 1910: Bad Axe. $1.«00 to $1,900; Bancroft. another heavy blow on the head and “Conditionsin Turkey contW
ground for his return to the prison.
$1,000 to $1,100; Battle Creek. $3,400 to his knife was wrenched from his Improve.”
The Phelan plantationIs located on
Christian
Temperance
union
attended
“And that was the smallest thing
stitutions.
RepresentativeGray— Authorising the $3,500;Beldlnz. $2,200 to $2,300; Berrien hand. Two police officers cam* in to
the Flint river, and there are a num- the state of Michigan ever did,” said the thirty-fifth annual state convenSprlnga. $1,500 to $1,600; Birmingham. $1,500
ber of pools nearby caused from the Mr. Navin. “Suppose the poor devil tion of this society which began in city of Lansing to use certain state lots to $1,600; Bllsafleld. $1,600 to $1,700; Boyne. assist the workmen and Murphy was
for parks. As drafted the city became
given a fearful beating before he was
Battle
Creek
Wednesday.
Not
over
racent heavy rains and rapid rise of is taken sick and cannot raise the few
$2,100 to $2,200; Breckenrldge,$1,100 to
the actpal owners of these lots.
finally overpoweredand taken to the
300
of
these
were
accredited
deledollars
that
the
state
has
Invested
for
$1,200;
'Calumet.
$2,700
to
$2,900:
Caraonthe river. The other day Mr. Phelan
Senator Taylor— Limiting county superDetroit—CatG*— Dry ted ctUk
police station.
vllle,
$1,100
to
$1,200;
Cedar
Springs.
$1,500
gates.
all knds were about steady wth L
intendents of the poor to two consecusaw what appeared to be a school of him?’’
Murphy
is
50
years
old,
weighs
200
to
$1,600
Charlevoix.
$2,000
to
$2,100;
Clare.
week,
but grassers were from Ik
But^he matter still is in abeyance.
After being without a pest house for tive terms.
fish In one of theee ponds. He examSenator Taylor— Providingfor 2,000 ad- $1,700 to $1,800; Clinton. $1,400 to $1,500; pounds and was regarded aa one of 25c lower, the decline belnc
over
a
year,
Muskegon
has
purchased
noticeableIn common cow stuff
Coloma. $1,400 to $1,500; Colon. $1,200 to
ined and found that this was true and
Col. Foote Is Dead.
a block of land In the western part of ditional sets of constitutionalconvention $1,300; Croswell, $1,600 to $1,700; Dexter, the strongest men in the plant. He will undoubtedly go even lower
debates. There are now BOO sets on hand
(that the fish were being herded, as
had
been
employed
at pig killing for week. There was a fair demand
Cof. Charles E. Foote, department the city and will at once oract a build and they are not in active demand.
$1,000 to $1,100: Dowagiac. $2,500 to $2,600;
country for Stockers and fi
were, by a large snake, which was
commander of the Michigan Grand ing. Contagious diseases have in- Senator Watkins— Providingfor paying East Jordan. $1,600 to $1,700;East Lansing, some years by the North Co. He Is the
and quite a number of th# cob
ewimming around them. He got a Army of Lhe Republic, died suddenly creased heavily during the late state employes once a month Instead of $1,700 to $1,800;Evart. $1,700 to $1,800;Flint. married and lives in Somerville.
cows went back to feod.
The wounded men were hastily milch
bucket and let It down into the pond Saturday at his home in Kalamazoo, months.
milch cows sold well but coa_
twice. The governor decided that this $3,100 to $3,200; Fremont/ $1,800 to $1,900;
Grand
Ledge,
$1,900
to
$2,000;
Grand
Raptaken
to
the
Cambridge
Relief
station,
are
dull
at last week’s decllna
be a hardship.
where they were the thickest,and His death was most untimely and
The body of cari Wennegren. the wpuld
where
It was reported that there is dry fed steers and heifer*. ||
Senator
Willie** Limiting the personal Ids, $1,800 to $3,900; Grass- Lake. $1,300 to
when he pulled It up the bucket was expected, for only Saturday morning Menominee photographer,who was
steers and heifers. 1,000 to 1,1H|
responsibilityof city, township, village $1,400; Greenville,$2,500 to $2,600; Hesperia. very little hope of Dr. Hayes or Chee?««« 25; steers and -heifert.IH
full of fish. There were over 500, he had stated that he felt much bet- Bwept frora a raft on the Menominee and county treasurers where they exer- $1,100 to $l,2db: Holly. $1,700 to $1,800;
vus
surviving
their
wounds.
1.000., $5 504?6; grass steer* and
each about an Inch or so long. — Rob- ter and was hopeful for the future, and rjver and drowned, was recovered In cise common business Judgment. It was Houghton. $2,700 to $2,800; Howell. $1,900
ers that ore fat. 800 to 1.000. (Sir
$2,000; Imlay City, $1,500 to $1,600;
grans steers and heifers that aril
erta Correspondence, Atlantic Consti- he talked with son George, regardinga jog. jam near Niagara. It was neces- the consensusof opinion that this meas- to
$2,600 to $2,700; Iron River, $1,600 to
AGAIN.
500 to 700. $4 50® 4 85; chold
plans for the state encampmentof Bai.y t0 dynamite the jam to secure ure would establish a dangerous prece- Ionia.
tution.
$1,700; Ironwood, $2,400 to $2,500; Jackson,
oows, $4 6004 85; good fat cowi,l
dent.
the G. A. R. to be held June 22, 23 | jbe remains.
$3,300
to
$3,400;
Kalkaska.
$1,600
to
$1,700;
common cows. $3(73 40; mi
RepresentativeVerdler— Amending the
The Hargus Murder* Are Re-echoed 4$115;
and 24. He expected to be able to be
50©2; choice heavy bull*. (I
Government Seizes a Stradlvarlus.
Alpena business men declare their garnishee law so as to Include counties. Lalngsburg.$1,100 to $1,300; Lake City.
up
and
possibly
take
at
least a small
5;
fair
to good bolognas, bull*, 14
in
Bloody
Breathitt.
The leader of an orchestra in an
city is discriminated against In favor • Representative Fowle— Amending the 11.300 to $1,400; Lansing. $3,400 to $3,500;
stock bulls. $4 04 16; choice f*
part in this most important occasion. of Cheboygan by the Detroit & Mac- general tax law. This amendment Is in- Lawton. $1,400 to $1,500; Litchfield.$1,100
“EM”
Callahan,
former
sheriff
of
up-town hotel and a member of a
steers. 800 to 1.000, $4 75®5
Col. Foote’s fatal illness was concluded In another bill which was signed. to $1,200; Lowell, $1,700 to $1,800; Manistee. Breathitt county, and chief lieutenant feedng steers. 800 to 1,000, 14
band aboard a French line steams' Ip tracted April 30. when he waa taken kinac railway and a delegation from
Representative McNaughton— EMvldlng $2,600 to $2,700; Manton. $1,500 to $1,600; of Judge James Hargis during the feuds) 4 66; choice Stockers. 600 to 700,
overlooked a little item In their ef- with the grip after planting a memor- the first-named city appeared before the school district In Wyoming township, Marine City. $1,600 to $1,700; Marion. $1,400
©4 76; Gslr stockers, 600 to 700.
the state railway commission to pre- Kent county. After this bill was passed to $1,500; Mayvllle. $1,400 to $1,500; Men- that bathed the county In blood, was 4 25; stock heifers. $$ 50ff4 II;
forts to make tiwo commissionout of ial tree In Bronson park. Col. Foote
the waning factions got together and de- don. $1,400 to $1,500: Millington. $1,200 to shot from ambush and will probably ers.. large, young, medium age. _
an opportunity to sell in New York was one of the best known citizens of sent their case.
cided to build a new school Instead of $1,300; Mohawk. $1,100 to $1,200; Montague, die. The shooting of Callahan Is ex- 60; common milkers, $25(jS5. Tbil
Because
his
grandmother,
Mrs
of veal calves was heavy and
Kalamazoo
and
of
the
state.
He
was
a violfn marked "Stradivarius,1725.”
$1,400 to $1,500; Muskegon, $3,100 to $3,200;
separating.
pected to revive the old trouble and. quality better than for som*
In ft,
There was oppositionto Senator Newaygo. $1,600 to $1,700; North Branch. unless strong measures are taken Im- The market was strong. 25c ti
$1,300 to $1,400; Oliver. $1,500 to $L£rt); OtKline’s bill reducing the time for be- sego. $1,800 to $1,900; Paw Paw. $1,900 to mediately, the same lawless condi- higher than on last Thursday itfi
sxtra good bunch brought $1 11;
a “Alrad’* worth probably 85,000 was rades He was ooim in rranKnn,
.
Thp
hal, ginning libel actions from two years $2,000; Pellston.$1,400 to $1,500;Plnconnlng. tions are likely to prevail.
grades, $7 60©8 26; others,|4(
Y., September6. 1840. In 1861. he en- 1 revolver. The bullet penetrated half
Callahan had swept out his little
for' sale In this city. It Is now in the
Sheep— The run of sheep and
listed as a member of Company D, way through his skull and was later re- to one year, but the governor signed $1,300 to $1,400; Pittsford.$1,000 to $1,100;
Rochester. $1,500 to $1,600; Rockland, $1,100 store In Crockettsvllle and was stand- was very light and the markit
seizure room at the custom house, Thlrd New York cavalry. He was moved. Kerr will recover,
it.
to $1,200; Romeo, $1,600 to $1,700;St. Clair, ing In the front doorway with the steady with last week Thin
v Mle the two men, who freely conE. H. Doyle of Detroit asked for the $2,300 to $2,400; Saranac. $1,300 to $1,400;
stock Is selling very low and
severely wounded at Washington,
Now that William H. Flynn, grand
fessed that they had brought It in and C., in a sabre combat and was dia- master, and Gen. Crowe, who appealed pen with which the governor signed Schoolcraft. $1,200 to $1,300; Scottvllle. broom In his hands when there was a K. Holmes advises the farmer til
this kind at home until they in
had completely forgotten that there charged August 11, 1864. After com- the matter of their expulsion from In- the bill making October 12, Columbus $1,400 to $1,600; South Haven. $2,400 to crack of a rifle and he fell back. A as th4y will surely make monifl
puff of smoke In the woods 150 yards
$2,500;South Range. $1,000;to $1,100:Spring
was a duty oh old violins, are al- ing to Michigan, Col. Foote was elect- gersoll Encampment, I. O. O. F.. have day, a legal holiday. Several gentle- Lake, $1,100 to $1,200; Sprlngport. $1,100 to away told where the would-be assassin fall If put In condition. There wi
few spring lambs on sale and
lows vac city’s freedom on their own ed to the state legislature and served been reinstated,much factional feel men who really worked hard for the $1,200; Stanton. $1,600 to $1,700;Stephenson. had waited with his Winchester for brought
from $4 to $9 a hundred,
two
| ing among state organizations of the
recognizances. The Strad will probpassage of the bill also wanted it, $1,100 to $1,200; Stookbridge. $1,200 to $1,300; the appearance of the former sheriff. lambs. $J; fair to good lamba II
order has been bridged over.
light to common lambs. |5 r
Sturgis. $2,200 to $2,300; Way land. $1,000 to
ably be auctioned off by the governbut Doyle won.
The bullet struck Callahan ic the 7;
spring lambs, $8©9 fair to
$1,100; Wayne. $1,200 to $1,300; White
Liquor Money and
I Ernest Dolan, aged 22. son of Frank
uieut.— New York Evening Sun.
stomach,
passed
through
his
body
and
sheep.
$5©6 50; culls and coo
Cloud. $1,100 to $1,200; White Pigeon. $1,200
Because the saloons have left Bat- Dolan, wealthy lumberman of Iron Haa Been Success In Lansing.
$3©4 50.
to $1,400; Wolverine. $1,100to $1,200; Wyan- splintereda door in the other side of
Hogs — The run of hogs wii
tie Creek the ways and means com- Mountain, was held up and robbed of
Statues for Gladstone’s Home.
Urging It upon the delegates* pres- dotte. $2,400 to $2,500; Yale. $1,600 to $1,700; the room. "Ed” Callahan was chief and the market .steady with
The figure of Aristotle by the emi- mittee finds Itself shy 81 1.000 In tax $98, a suit case and a carat and three- ent that public utility plants owned Zeeland, $1,600 to $1,700.
lieutenant of Judge James Hargis, who Thursday, the bulk of the goodi
nent sculptor, G. Walker, has recently money, and as Mayor Bailey 'has quarter diamond ring. He is now in by municipalitiesshould be kept free
was recently murdered by his son, bringing $7 50 a hundred.One or
small lots brought $7 46; light t#|
thrown cold water on appropriations the hospital in a serious condition,
Beach Hargis, who is serving a life butchers.
been placed in the niche prepared for
Edwards
Heads
Foresters.
$7 85©7 46; pigs. $$ J
in view of the city’s overdraft, It looks suffering from concussion of the brain, from politics and that business men
term
in
the
penitentiary
for
the
deed.
yorkers. $7 ©7 25. Stags one-tnlr
it outside the south wall of the resiAt the session of the grand court of Hargis was the central figure of ths
as if a rather advanced tax rate
indicationsare that the famous sani- should be placed in charge of them,
dence. It is the gift of Dean Lincoln be fixed. The city’s overdraft is over | tarium tax caBe> involving 870,000. Mayor John 8. Bennett of Lansing de- the Foresters of America the followEast Luffalo.— Cattle— Market
and Mrs. Wickham. The four niches ( $17,000, yet each department of the which has hung fire for seven years, livered an addres at the annual- con- ing officers were elected: Grand chief famous Hargis-Cockrillfeud, in whicn about steady with last weer*
an untold number of men, women and but closed dull and 10©lf>c lower!
outside St. Delniols are intended for 1 municipal government asks for a larg- will have to be again adjourned on vention of the Michigan League of ranger, Edwin Edwards, Calumet;
children lost their lives — for even wo- butcher grades; fresh cows and r
the figures of those four great men er budget than usual. Liquor men will account of the Illness of Judge Jesse Municipalities. The capital city mayor grand sub-chief. J. W. Albro, Pontiac; men and children were not exempt. era $2©3 per head lower; b«it
$6.?5©.7; best 1.200 to L*
who were regarded by Mr. Gladstone use the situationas an argument for Arthur, attorney for the sanitarium. went into details concerning the light grand secretary,A. H. Sanders, De- During the course of that feud no man steers.
shipping steers. $8.60©6.80; bert
as his chief'1 masters— Aristotle, SL 1911. when local option will come UP 'phg case was expected to come on and water plants of Lansing, owned troit; grand recording secretary, dared fill the office of coroner In the to 1.100-lb shipping stoera *{•
light butcher steers $&.5O05.ti.
Augustine, Dante and Bishop Butler.
I for trial this week.
by the city since 1885, saying that the Charles Durant, Amy; grand treasur- county. Of 40 known deaths as a result fat cows. $5.25 06.60: fair to fOflJ
‘1 hree are now in position, all of them
John Stearns, who shot and Instant- plan of city ownership has been a er, Casper Kells, Mount Clemens; of the feud, only one man was not ©4.75: trimmers. $2.76©3: be*t f»*l
BRIEFS.
era. $4.50©5.60; best bulla
the work of Mr. Walker. It only rely killed George Williams, colored, in success.
senior ^ood ward. F. W. Krapp, De- shot from ambush and that one was bologna bulls. $4.2604.75: best ffi
.Grand-Rapids Saturday night, claims
shot
In
the
back.
Through
the
north
mains for that of Bishop Butler to be
$4.6004.75 best stockers.$4.»l
Many cases of measles have been that the Bhooting was done in self-de- Delegates from St. Clair, Eaton troit; Junior wood ward, A. Sanders, and east It was the general belief that common stockers,$8.60 ©4, beet
given to complete the set — Ha warden
reported among students of Ann Ar- fenBe He ls borne out in his claim Rapids and Ludington did not think Battle Creek; senior beadle, William a code of honor existed in the back- $45056; mediums, $35045; comn*
Parish Magazine.
bor university. The Gamma Phi so- b Irene vanderwall, white, who was the municipal ownership plan was a J. Noble, Lansing.
woods of Kentucky, but 39 of these 01 Hogs — Lower: heavy. (7 SI
following delegates were 40 murders were the work of hired as- mixed. $7.40 07.55: yorkers.
rorlty house, one of the largest there. llvlng wJtb tbe negro, and was being success. Lawton T. Hemans, presiFor Woman Suffrage.
dent of the league, in his address elected to represent the Michigan sassins. A common phrase In the dis- 7.40: pigs. $6.7506.85;roughs,
beaten when Stearns interfered.
W. D. Howells, Booth Tarklngton, is
4.50; closed
Mike
Rycapo,
23, of Freesoll, in
A
change
in
the
date
of
the
ap- recommended that the commission court at the supreme convention, to trict was:
Elizabeth Robins, Agnes Laut, tyjark
form
of
government
be
adopted,
befather’s portable sawmill at Claybank proaching annual conventionof the
be held at Toledo next August: Henry
"Here, take this 35, kill my man 08; fair to good. 6.5006 75:
Twain, James Lane Allen, Charles
creek, six miles east of Manistee, SpanlBb War Veterans of Michigan cause, he said, toq much politics Pauli, Pontiac; W. B. Barkett, Han- and bring back the change.’’
Battell' Loomis, Ernest Seton ThompJumped over .the carriage to fix
Callahan is said to have helped
has been made. The convention at creeps In now, and there Is a lack of cock; W. E. Caskein, Pontiac; John
son, Jesse Lynch Williams and hun- gasoline engine and fell on the saw, Kalamazoo last year fixed the time
business ability shown In some mat- Reddon, Detroit; Oliver Richards, Judge Hargis plan many killings. Both dlum to good, $708; heavy. $49
dreds of others, well-known writers, which cut through to bis heart. He for September, but it has been foqnd ters which would not prfevall If men
Grain, Etc.
Kearsarge;Leonard Frebes, Trenton. he and Judge Hargis were arrested
are on the list called the writers” list died instantly.
six years ago after the killing of Atthat this month is unsatisfactoryto with a knowledge of civic affairs
Detroit—Wheat— Cash No. *
of those asking for woman suffrage.
torney
J.
B.
Marcum,
who
was
assas$1 67; July opened unchanged
Andrew Peterson, of Escanaba, says the membership and accordingly the were at the head of the municipality.
sinated in the street near the Jackson gained l-4c. declined to $1 »*
Most of the writers said that they that being burled under dirt or sand date has been changed, the convention
The following officerswere elected: Railroad Earnings Gain.
advanced
to $1 20 I-l; SfP*?,
court house. Callahan was appointed
had already signed oiber lists, but is the worst experienceone could to be held in Saginaw, July 14, 15 and
at $1 IS. declinedto B
Lawton
T.
Hemdns,
Mason,
presiEarnings of Michigan railroads for sheriff by Judge Hargis and enemies ened
advanced to $1 IS 1-4 and ci
were only too glad to sign their have. He was caught In a cave-ln 16.
dent; Charles E. Cartier, Ludington, the first quarter of this year, as com- of the Hargis clan declared they were $1 13; December opened at
and while not fully recovered, was
Found in Marquette penitentiary, afnames to the writers’ list.
1c. advanced to fl 12 1-2, e"
able Tuesday to tell his story. It’ ter an extended search, Charles vice-president;E. R.- Schreiter, Jr., pared with the same period in 1908, persecuted by hiti^
at $1 12 1-4; No. S red, $1 41*
show
an
Increase,
according
to
reports
Detroit,
secretary
and
treasurer;
Alwas 20 minutes before his comrades Pearce, alias Richard Manning, a notThe Immediate cause of this most white. $1 67.
Is a Philanthropist.
I
Corn— Cash No. J.
*. 77c;
,,v' No,.
V iu
ed postofflee robber and suspected mur- bert H. Hicks, Detroit, sergeant-at- filed with the state railway commis- recent shooting is thought to have
Mrs. James A. Patten, wife of the extricatedhim.
low. 78c: on track. 1 car at
arms.
been
a
dispute
over
the
management
sion.
A
statement
for
the
quarter
Joseph Kunkle. recently arrested In derer, was arrested Monday morning
wheat manipulator, is a woman of
Oats— Cash No. * white. ”,
Two changes were made on the shows the total earnings to have been of a church Callahan built In Crock- September. 44 I-Sc; No. 4 whii*.
the most practical kind, believing Flint on a grand larceny charge of by M. W. McClaughrey, a federal detecettsville and of which he is a deacon.
that atrugglt^i genius will achieve stealingfurs, will, thanks to Mamie tive, on the expirationof an eight-year board of directors.Mayors John 812,717,750.53, an increase of 31,020,- In Jackson a few days ago he told “Vye— Cash No. t. 1 car et
Btarks, his 18-year-oldsweetheart,only aentence for burglary. Pearce made a Burns of St. Louis and William L. 438.14. The freight earnings were
Beans— Cash. $2 55; October
all the more readily if it has the help
hi* friends he was fearful of his life.
Cloverseed— Prime spot »»• y*
have to spend 90 days in the Detroit sensational escape from Leavenworth
of money. She has assisted more hemse of correction. The girl went (Kas.) priaon, 12 years ago, and will Walz of . Ann Arbor succeeding 38, 91T, 736.08, as compared with 38,140,$4 75; March. 100 bage at $•»'/.
Feed-In 100-!b. sacke Jobb*
than one struggling musician and on to Mrs. Edward Clark, who made the now be returned there. Just before Charles E. Cartier of Ludington, and 512.32 In the first quarter of last year,
A daughter of Chris Evans, who hold
George W. Leedle of Marshall. Mayor while passenger earnings were 32,668,Bran.
$31; coarse
the day that her husband was most complaint,and by her tears and plead- coming to Maj’quette he served four
up and robbed many train* In tha west middlings.
$81; cracked co™.
John S. Bennett of Lansing, Eugene 771.76 this year, and 32,686,354.75 last
worried recently with his wheat deals ing prevailed on the latter to lower years In South Dakota for postoffice
coarse corn meal.- III! eorn
18 clrculating a petition
C. Shupp of Hillsdaleand B. H. Cus- year, an Increase of 370,417.07.
she took him in the automobile to the the value of the furs so that the robbery,and is thought to be the man
er faiJer'8 r®leaie from the penl»£h,,.n Pit*]
ter of Eaton Rapids were re-elected
The earnings for the transportation
police court, where he signed the charge might be reduced to petty lar- who killed a policeman In the railroad
8hu wlU llkel7 b« successful, ordinary patent. |4 70; **£alK.nr b
to places on the board.
ceny.
yards
at
Joplin,
Mo.,
In
1897.
of mail showed a decrease of 39,081.40. avans has been a model prisoner.
clear.
$«
30;
pure
rye. $* P«r
bond of a boy accused of some crime.
Several months ago Miss Hattie
While the- Bsttle Creek civil war
®°“b ,N®- 31 was thrown in tha wood, jobbing
Patriarch* Elect Davit President.
veterans were entering the cemetery, Sheldon, a school teacher of Benton W. C. T. U. Elects Officer*.
Mlerobes In Schoolrooms.
wr?ekw * £ in „chlca*o. partially In the lnque*t Into the wreck'
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Department Council Patriarchs
a Wabash avenue building ring at Grand Rapid* on Apru
In the course of a report on tha Monday, their pathway was strewn Harbor, hung out a “Man wanted
eign
In
the,
houae
where
she
was
stopUnion, which closes ita convention at Militant (Uniformed Rank), I. o. O.
waB a “wh,8t club.” The causing the death of tbr?6
disinfection of school rooms W. H. with roees by the 00 school children
who had marched In the parade. ping. Carl Wolf, an employe of
Battle Creek elected the following of- F., have elected the following officer^’ imnSL v" CaU8*d by T[™1 faCtlOM effort will be made to show
Marsh, an English science teacher, asAmong
the gamblers.
Though the feeble old soldiers had local bank, saw the sign, hunted up ficers
President. Fred W. Davis, Detroit-’
section men were c*rele*4 »
serts that teats made of samples of been offered automobilest<r carry the girl and the romance ended In
Rep. Jos. ,W. Fordney, of Saginaw, ling the track, and therefort
Honorary president, Mrs. A. S. vice-president,Capt.. C. S. Martin
school room duat showed the number them to the grounds, they insisted on their marriage at the home of the
*B PDr«8«<ient of the new firm of notice the w*ahoot which ieT
Benjamin, Portland; active president, Flint; secretary,MaJ. E. E. Walton,
of micro-orgeniama therein to be from walking.
bride In St. Clair.
Mrs. E. L. Calkins, Kalamazoo; vice- Detroit;treasurer, Col. Peter Betzlng. Fordney Bassett & Co., which has train.
50,000,000 to 80,000,000 an ounce. On
Louis Stearns, the Ionia convict who
Word has reached Lansing that
president-at-large, Mrs. Jeqnie Voor- Flint; officer of the day, Chevalier S|Unah ,0°?J^,e8of T,r,&,n ydlow
Just to satisfy a whim **
some days as much as one and one- Auditor-GeneralO. B. Fuller was aerl escaped from an Allegan officer near
pine
timber
Ih^Washlngton
parish,
hies, Plymouth; corresponding secre- Robert Dempsey; Detroit; picket
how many ofc>hia blood rel*t*
quarters pound/ of duat waa swept ously injured when he wa$ thrown Ada, Saturday, by leaping through a
LouLlana, at $20 an acre.
tary, Mm. Julia R. Parish, Bay City; Fred Thornton, Cadillac; sentinel.
are In this country. Fondy »
from
room 400 square feet in from an automobile In which he was window of a railway train, is still at recording
a wealthy firmer and I*®"
secretary,Mra. Annie And' Chevalier William S. Higgins,Detrpit
large. It was thought that he might
riding
with
ex-Rep.
Ole
Erickson,
at
v ^ePro,ve^ by fii* wife for coming
area, which,' on the baaia of the figannounced hi* plan to cali fs
the
latter’s home in Escanaba.— 4ti have come, to the home of hia wife in rua, Greenwood avenue, Detroit;
The administration
of Gen. Davis £ome dru.nk’ Gua Tllvus, a flouth •rtntiiiuu
ASS M i/vt* rv#
W » Oh nllf!Y it
urea quoted would yield from 1,000,tn MO
an* vr_
Ranirp
— ‘A .
will be confined to bed for several Grand ftipMs, but a search failed to treasurer,Mra. .Stella B. Jtoben, Big war indorsed *nd
his reflection was
000,000 to L600,«00,000microorganheld
in
Benton
Harbor wit
locate him there.
Rapid*.
conceded.
four months.
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Pontiac city tax rate this year will
be flP.89 for each 81,000 valuation, an
Increase of 82.48 over last year
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YMljr oonsMw h«r »nttr> do
Amelia asked.
"Why, Amelia, what aqueettoa!**
wid repassiog the open door, going
"Bat you dldat? Don’t evade
to or coming from the bar-room, and Morley."
their loud talk and laughter beat In • "Oh, well, now, she’s not bsd book-

SERIAL
STORY

_

wmm

into the

dim

the lovers.

As Vernon

Ray Walters

l«r, kj

SYNOPSIS.

Vernon’* vlelt with hla bands folded In her lap, twisted about
w«* Interrupted by a call from and faced him.
Dolitlra!bou at the state capital,
h refretted It. the girl more than he.
"You don’t mean. Morley, that you
me she had arranged to attend a are sorry It didn’t pass, do you?"
ncr that evening with him. She said
Yearned for a national office for him.
"It puts me in rather an awkward
_ Vernon's desk In the senate he found position."he said. "I Oppose you
m] rose, accompanied by a plea for
for women. He met the au- know that."
pretty Miss Maria Greene of
“I don’t see how," Amelia replied.
uv. who proposed to convert him
“Well," Vernon explained, “to stand
Yotlnjc for house resolution No. 19.
Greene secured Vernon’s promise to for a measure of that Importance,and
for the suffrage resolution.He also
her by convincing others. He took then at the final, critical moment, to
Ikln* to the fair suffragette. Miss fail—"
•

consulted with the lleutenant-gov-

Vernon admitted to himself that
iiuffragettehad stirreda strange feel*
within him.
forgot to read his

He

the dining room, entrenched bawomen opponents of the suffrage
utlon,he spied Amelia. He started
her. She treated him coldly and

women opponents of suffrage rehim for his part Mrs. HodgeSenator Vernon that his
uct with Miss Greene had been hard
Amelia. He was told to comfort her.
ftrnon had a tearful Interview with
dla. and he tried to undo the ills
hrop told

move had

ch his suffrage
caused,
partially "made up" with Amelia,
thad turned lobbyistagainst the resoon. Through the wont of the antU
;e women the resolution fell flat,
athrop's trick In sending Vernon
Amelia keeping him away while the
went on. Mias Green wa* Intro-

Ml
ms&i

members of the Lathrop

enjoying your visit In
Held, I trust? You have seen
Lincoln monument and the homed? How very Interesting they
be! And the legislatureoffers
illy; don’t you find it so?" She

"Yon are

|

Overman Hodge-Lathrop

hkTed a smile.
"We have not enjoyed the pleasures
light-seeing.On the contrary, we
ns to appear before the senate,”

I

'

Mid.

i

Mils

|

Greene surveyed her critically,

dress of the others.

i

said. "I should It seemed,- it should have shattered
Itself to pieces fct the bottom. The eleladles again exchanged vator boy clanged the Iron door back,

"To be sure!1' she

lie

known."

The

I

.

Mrs. Barbourton plainly could and Marla Greene stepped out.
"There she Is now!" said Amelia,
position should be
ilrocal. She doubtless had her lit- raising her head to see. Miss Greene
nces.

hear that their

paused a moment to reply to the
greeting of some one of the politicians
"Mrs. Overman Hodge Lathrop who stopped to speak to her.
Amelia's nose was elevated.
De down to appear In opposition
"And so that’s the wonderful hair
the woman’s rights resolution!"
emphasized the word woman as If you all admire so much, is It?" she
would not for worlds have been a said.
Dan beraelf.
’’Well," replied Vernon, almost de["Indeed:'’ exclaimed Miss Greene. fiantly, "don’t you think it Is rather
Urn sure her appearance must have exceptionalhair?"
n a very convincing argument."
Amelia turned on him with a look
fgave her opponent another search- of superiorand pitying penetration.
glance. Mrs. • Overman Hodge"Does that shade deceive you?” she
hrop was having difficulty In get- asked. She smiled disconcertingly, as
ralnglorlous

wish to have

their

known.

|

i

•

’

her breath.

she looked away again

at

Marla

[J*6 have been having a taste of Greene. That woman lawyer wa? Just
b)lng, Miss Greene," she began leaving the politicians.
"And to think of wearing that hat
jpw unpleasant!"said she.
with that hair!” Amelia went on.
IVou know, possibly," said Mrs. "Though of course," she added, with
HDan Hodge-Lathrop,regaining deep meaning, ‘‘It may originally have
Miking of her position.
been the right shade; the poor hat
[“Indeed 1 do," Miss Green assented. can t be expected to change Its color."
"but where it is In the line
Vernon had no answer for her.
Me s profession, duty obscures the
"I wonder what explanation she’ll
^Pleasantness.One cannot, you have for her defeat?” said Amelia in a
0w, always choose one’s occupation, tofae that could not conceal its spirit
od morning!”
of triumph.
[And catching her skirts, with a
"I’m not worried about that," said
P»e and a bow she left
Vernon. "I’m more concerned about
[The successful lobbyistsstood in si- the explanation I’ll have."
,(.e a m°inent, looked one to another
"Dearest!" exclaimed Amelia, swift*lde and staring eyes. Then at ly laying her hand on bis. Her tone
eMr8- Overman Hodge-Lathrop had changed, and as she leaned toward
him with the new tenderness that her
B^e Bald. “I do wish you new manner exhaled, Vernon felt a
learn to discriminate in your change within himself, and his heart
'

actions.”

swelled.

CHAPTER XV.
LU8t b®fore dinner

n the

little

Amelia and Vet*waiting room of

»!'

Mri’ 0*®r®*n Hodge-Laher ladIeB had gone up to
th®y had taken and were
nT, ,1n rePalrlngthe toilets their
5n

ittewh abors of the morning had
at damaged. Amelia had comiy

“Dearest," she said, Jn a voice that
hesitatedbefore the idea of some necessary reparation,"are you really so
badly disappointed?"
He looked at her, then suddenly he
drew her Into his arms, and she let
her head rest for an instant on his
shoulder; but only for an instant. Then
she exclaimed and was erect and all
propriety.

"You forget where we are, dear,”
in** toIlet more Qulehly than she said.
^°lned ^ernon* waltlng
"I don't care about that," he re-

pfcy sat in the dim

little

room

plied, and then, glancing swiftly about
In all directions, he kissed her.

Idn lella could ,00k •croaa the
"Morley!" she cried, and her cheeks
_ t0 the elevator, expecting
were red, a new and happy red.
1119 coming of Mrs.
They sat there, looking at each
. ‘^g^^atnrop. • Now that

!»’

ir

RTOsrS*

other.

*'one

“d

,

i
id

M0Ve

—

meaning no

ritual or ceremonial — la
frequentlysaid In a mission hall. No
penalty, social or legal, is visited upon
the man who enters a hall of the Mo-

All Mission, or walks with one of its
missionaries,or calls one of them to
officiate at a funeral. To those who
know It, the mission Is a friend, an
agency for their Instructionand for
the morallzatlon and the safe and Innocent recreationof their children.

NOT HIS, BUT WHOSE WAS IT?
Question of Street Car Ethics That
Has Proved a Great Puzzle to
Lucinda.

"O. John ” she said, ramming the
hatpin through the crown, "are you
going to get an automobile— Mrs. Car
ter’e husband has Just bought the pret
tleit one I ever saw— It'a a light green,
something like that waist I bad last

.--i

^

BILL’S AFFLICTION.

"Jones Is a fiend—”
"John! John! How can yon aay that
—why, he gave her the most—”
“Auto fiend, 1 mean." continued
John; “why, they aay. Jennie, that'
Carter sleeps with hjs goggles on, and
uses hla auto coat for pajamas; and
It’a whispered that he can’t rest peacefully unless they sprinkle gasoline
"Why, uncle, how are all the folks?*
upon his pillow-dWhen1 get to that
"They’re all well, thanks, ’cept BtlL
stage I—”
He's got the baseball fever!”
"Well, I simply don’t believe It! So
there! Button that top button on my Prominent Women Aid Good Cause*
A large number of women occupy*
waist, won’t you. dear? Thanks. Well,
as I was saying, I don’t believe it, Ing prominent positionsla society, or
and—”
on the stage, are taking an active In"Anyway, I couldn't afford an auto,” terest In the anti-tuberculosiscambroke In John. “You don't stop to paign. Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt has recently given 11,000.000 for sanitary
think of the cost, you know.”
"O, how could you. John?” sobbed homes for consumptives.Mrs. Keith
the wife; "I’m so economical. Why. Spalding of Chicago has erected •
Just think. I’m — I’m saving my wed- sanitarium for the Chicage Tuberculoding dress for a possiblesecond mar- sis institute at s cost of shout |60,riage when you are gone. dear. Now. 000; Mrs. Collis P. Huntington and
Mrs. Borden Hsrrimsn have given
isn’t that very thoughtful?”
"That’s great! Simply great!” re- largely to the consumptionfight In
plied John, biting off the end of his Porto Rico, Mrs. Albert Norton Wood,
cigar. "It’s most considerate of you. wife of a prominentarmy officer at*
When did the palmist slip It to you tioned at San Juan, has stirred the entire island through the anti-tubercuthat I was going to cash In?"
"Cash In? Cash In? Why. I don’t losis crusade she inaugurated.Mme.
Emma Calve is a most enthusiastic
understand you!"
worker, and has given largely of her
"Die — then — shuffle off — pass In my
checks— vamoose from this terrestlal talent and money for the relief - of
sphere — anything!" savagely came the tuberculosissufferers, and Mias Olga
Nethersole has even lectured before
interpretation.
"John, oh John, # dear, I don’t want the public on tuberculosis.
you to die! It isn’t that! How could
Couldnt Stand It
you talk that way to me? You are
A Raleigh, N. C., woman not long
cruel! Now. I’m ready. No, I don’t
ago received into her house for “trainlike this hat at all— It doesn’t match
my stockings. Just a minute, dear, ing" a "cracker” girl from the moun-

"Sitting opposite to me in the car I
hardly dry on the wall, not many rods went down town in this morning,"
"Anyway, dear heart," Amelia whis- away, against which 40 priests had said Lucinda, "was a man. No, nothpered as they Went, “remember this been stood and shot to death by those ing remarkable about that, but
—that you did It all for me."
Communards In their day of mad something happened presently that
THE END.
power, for the sole crime of being made him of interest te me.
"On the same aide with me but two
priests. Yet that workingman said
HUBBY EFFECTED QUICK CURE. truly, writes Louise Seymour ’lough or three seats down sat a woman who
ton, In the Christian Herald. That in- at the next crossing got up to leave
tains.
Sick Wife Aroused by Contemplation furiated French mob had not been ani- the car and as she left her seat and and I’ll be ready. There, that’s much
Endeavor was made to Inculcate In
mated by a hatred of religion In Itself, started for the door the man sitting better! Now, come along sweetheart,
of Her Successor.
the
girl a love for order and cleanliopposite
spoke
to
her:
but simply by hatred of that "religion
and for goodness sake smile and look
“‘Madam, la that yours?*
happy. Are you quite sure that you ness, but suddenly this discipline
"William, dear," feebly called the of forms and ceremonies," because in
ceased, for the "poor white” fled to
"He pointed at something In the are ready? Oh, a)' right!"
Invalid wife, who was supposed to be their Inmost hearts they felt that it
seat
that
the
woman
had
Just
left;
and
nearing the end of her earthly career. had deceived and betrayed them.
John lit his fourth cigar, and as the her home In the fastnesses. Thither
she looked around and looked at It parlor Wock struck the half-hour they the Raleigh woman traced her after
"Yes, darling," answered the sorrowThe workingman disappeared In the
and said: ’No, that isn’t mine,’ and wended their way toward the subway corns difficulty.
ing husband. "What is it?”
crowff^of the Parisian boulevard, and
"Why did you lesvs me, Mary
"When I am gone," said she, "I feel has never since been seen or heard of. passed on.
station. It was only
30.— PhiladelJane?"
she
*
"What
It
waa
that
he
had
thus
phia Ledger.
that for the sake of the motherless but his words htve come sounding
"Mis’ Morgan. I Jes’ couldn’t stay!*
pointed out I couldn’t see because
little ones you should marry again."
down through all these years, and beexclaimed the girL "I was Jes’ oloysfi
"Do you really think It would be cause of them hundreds of thousands, there was somebody sitting between
Europe and Birth Rating.
with neatness!”
me
and
It;
but
In
a
minute
the
man
best, darling?"asked the faithful yes, a great multitude whom no man
The
birth
rate
is more than twine
William.
can number, have been taught "the sitting opposite got up and come over as large in Russia as it is in Franca.
' v
"Yes, William, I Yeaily do," replied true religion of freedom and earnest- and got It and then went back with It In Normandy, where the birth rate
Prompt
and
unquestioning
obedithe Invalid. "After a reasonable length ness." For the words were spoken to and sat down again in hla seat; and
Is lowest, the births at times fall as ence is the corner stone of the founof time you should seek the compan- Rev. Robert W. McAll, then the pas- then I saw what It waa. It was a
low
as 15 to the 1,000 Inhabitantsin dation of succes In life. No man can
small pasteboard box. He looked It
ionship of fome good woman.”
tor of a large church in England, and
s year. But In Russia there are many give orders properly who has not
over
Sr
little
and
then
In
a
minute
he
“Do you know, my dear." said the their immediateresult was the begindistricts, as In Orenburg,where the learned to take them, and "save he
husband, “that you have. lifted a great ning of the work now known all over opened It and looked into It; and aa births are as high as 60 to the 1,000 serve, no man may rule." It will be
he
held
It
I
could
see
Into
It
as
he
burden from my mind? Now, there Is the Christian world as the McAll Misin a year. Notwithstanding the enor found that the men who have won
that charming widow Jones across the sion, but to the people of France as opened it, and there were In It a few
mous
emigration from Europe in the their way to positionsof power and
way. She has acted rather friendly "the Popular Mission," the mission to candles. Somebody who had brought nineteenth century. Its populationnow responsibilityhave invariably been
this
box
Into
the
car
had
eaten
out
of
toward me ever since you were taken the common people.
the men who did not reason or argue
it all the candles they wanted and is nearly double what it was at the
111. Of course, dear, she could never
Readers of the Christian Herald then had Just left the box on the beginning of the century. That part or even "respectfullyrepresent,”but
fill your place, but she Is young, plump
of Great Britain occupied by England who promptly did as they were comknow how Dr. McAll left his comfort- seat.
and pretty, and I’m sure she would do
is now the most densely peopled re- manded without questioning.It la
able church and, without ever again
"Then
of
course
I
wondered
what
her best to lessen my grief."
receiving a cent of salary, began a the man who had found It would do gion in Europe The crowding of so the large man. not the little man, who
"William Henry Brown!” exclaimed
work which, with its halls. Its boats, about It; whether he’d keep It or leave many millions together is at last hav- recognizes a superior authority.
the female whose days were supposed
Its Itinerant tract distributors, Its col- it or what he’d do; and In a minute ing the effect of diminishing the birth
to be numbered, as she partly raised
. MAKING SUNSHINE
porteurs. Its automobile and tent ho laid it down on the seat beside him. rate. Statistics show that it has deherself upon the pillow, "If you ever
It Is Often Found in Pure Food.
clined
one-fourth
In
the
last
28
years.
work, has covered France from Calais 1 didn’t feel certain that be was going
dare install that red-headed, freckleto Marseilles,penetrated into Tunis to leave It there for good; and when If this goes on the English birth rate
faced, squint-eyedhussy in my shoes,
The improper selection of food
and Algiers, and brought the light of we came along to where I wa« going will soon be as -small as that of
I’ll— I’ll — " And then she fainted.
drives
many a healthy person into the
France.
In
some
parts
of
Germany,
the Gospel to almost pagan Corsica.
to get off he eat forward a little, getBut the next day Mrs. Brown was
aa in Berlin, the birth rate is on the depths of despairing illness. Indeed,
ting
ready
to
get
up—
he
waa
going
to
Pages might be written of remarkable to sit up, and two days later she
decline.
much sickness comes from wrong food
able incidents of the boat and other get out there too — and I thought I’d
was downstairs.
and Just so surely as that is the case
watt
and
let
him
go
first
so
that
I
work of this great mission.
right food will make the sun shine
could see.
Dealing In Snake Skin.
Misapplying Music.
"Floating chapels,"or "missionary
once more.
“When
the car had stopped and we
"I went to a fashionable wedding the
Consul B. 8. Rairden of Batavia reboats.” are so well known to readers
An old veteran of Newburyport,
other day,” remarked a man who has of this paper that it 'vill perhaps be were both standing up and I waa hold- ports that the Java Reptile Skin Com- Mass., says: "In October, I was taken
ing back for him he held back politely
little time for such tilings, "and I was news to them that this form Erevanpany, with a reported capital of $40,- sick and went to bed, losing 47 pounds
decidedly Impressed by the character gellstlc work began with the McAll for me and I had to go first; but f 000, has be^n eatehUshed at different in about 60 days. I had doctor after
managed
to
look
around
enough
aa
I
of the music that was played while the Mission. All the rivers of France are
places In Java for the purpose of deal- doctor, food hurt me and I had to liva
assembled guests were waiting for the connected by canals, so that there are went to see him pick up the box. He ing principally Sto snak* skins The almost entirely on magnesia and soda.
wedding party to arrive. The princi- 20.000 miles of connectedInland wa- held It In his band as he passed out of company ia to ha\e branches through- All solid food distressed me so that
the car, but when he had stepped off
pal number played by the orchestra terways in . France. About seventeen
out the interior oY the island, buy- water would run out of my mouth In
he dropped It In his pocket
was an air from one of the most mod- years ago a floating chapel, Le Bon
ing up live snakes, mjxjssible.which little streams.
"Now
of course what be should have
ern oporas. It marks the entrance of Messager (The Good Messenger),
ere
skinned alive, as \Jie skins so
“I had terrlbld night sweats, and my
done waa either to leave It In the car
the heroine of the piece, who Is com- was built for the McAll Mission and
or hand It over to the conductor to bfe taken are much superior Yp the skins doctor finally said I had consumption
ing on the scene to take part in a launched upon these Inland watertaken from the dead reptile. Live and must die. My good wife gave up
wedding of complaisance with the ways to carry the Gospel to aa many taken to the lost and found depart- snakes of 13 and 18 feet in length all hope. We were at Old Orchard,
ment
It wasn't his; but there It was.
hero, who is generallyregarded as one as possible of the villages and hamlets
left In the earthy somebody who ap* bring good prices, while the dead ones /Me., et that time and my wife saw
of the greatest blackguards the world not reached by railway, many of them
parently had got through with it It are purchasedat very low figures. Grape-Nuts In * grocery there. She
of opera knows. Every character on without even
These snake skins are for the export bought some and persuaded me to
Roman Catholic wasn’t hla, but it wasn't anybody’s
the stage knows that the Buddhistic church.’ A few years later, by the
and he took It What would you have market and are extensively used In try It
wedding ceremony that Is to take generosityof an American lady, a secEurope for making belts, bags, etc.“I had ho faith In It, but took It to
done about It?"
place Is a sham and the marriage ond mission boat. La Bonne Nouvelle
Consular Report
please her. To my surprise It did not
turns out to be a tragedy of the shab- (The Good News), waa launched. The
distress me as all other food had done
Bagan te Be Worried.
biest sort And yet that music was story of these two boats might fill
and before I had taken the fifth packLittle George, who was four years
played in a church that stands for In- volumes. The people of many farmConcealed Goods.
age I was well on the mend. The pains
old. had been told many Bible stories.
telligence If any one congregation In
ing hamlets and waterside villages Among them was the story of the
left my head, my mind became clearer
*«00d',°ry'"
be*a"
this town does.”— Exchange.
have heard the Gospel for the first flood and the building of the ark by eagerly. Then he told It
and I gained weight rapidly.
“But where’s the Joke*’’
time, and heard It "gladly.” Night Noah.
"I went back to xvr work again and
Woman's Rights.
Smith, when Jones had finished.
after night the chapel, seating about
now after six weeks’ use of the food
One
day
a
storm
threatened.
The
'Madam, do you believe In woman's 160 people, would be packed with 200
I am better and stronger than ever boclouda grew darker, the wind arose,
rights?” asked the man standing In
“0,,ln,e, J»“- fore In kfg life. Grape-Nuts surely
or even 260 people, wedged beyond and suddenly the rain began to fall.
the car.
But being searched, no Joke came saved my Uf# and made me a strong
tiic possibility of the place, perhaps
“Auntie,”said George, “do you think
"I do,” she replied shortly.
hearty man, 16 pounds heavier than
as many more covering the roof of the It Is going to storm?” “Yes, 1 think It to light, go Smith concluded It was
on hint
"Excuse me,” he went on. "I am host and the river bank and the bridge
before t was tsken 111.
wlU,” was the reply.
but an Ignorant male seeing light
"Both my good wlft and I are willconnecting "twin” villages on opposite
“Do you think It will be a hard
May l ask you If you construe these hanks of river or canal. When the
ing
to make affidavit to the truth of
storm?”
asked the little fellow.
Successful Ones.
rights to Include the privilegeof
this”
boat moves on to the next village the
“Yes, I think It wlU be s hard
Mr. Jswback— Well, I never wanted
spreading your really becoming skirts
people follow it, three miles, six. nine storm,” the sunt replied.
Reed The Road to Wellville,”In
something for nothing!
M
milts. But it la tmpos
"Wan, don’t you’ think soma of us _ Mrs. JgTrfeack—But that’s thg sort Dkgs. There’s a reason.’’
condensed herself, ana
lnu1"- °ul u w Il“po*'
vss was fi»s~aeov*> i*tt*rv a new
ha tank
Mo!* *‘*>1®. With only two bOSti. to Visit all bad better tffcglb building*n ark?" he of bargain you mads when you mar00*™uM°* the riversidevillage* and hamlet* of asked.— Los Angeles Herald.
ried
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summer, trimmed with—”

8

which one woman
eta another woman’s attire. She "To Be Sure," She Said, "I Should
extended her critical scrutiny to
Have Known.*
that look In

|

Acta.

,

her skirts as if to withdraw.

Mrs.

Two

weak-

ness. The only way
to find relief la to
cure the kidneys.
Dosn's Kidney Pills

_

^

her.

msiM

XIV.— Continued.

teHs of kidney

Waa

have given sound

The elevator was rushing down an Imposed religion, a religion of
again In Its perilous descent, and when forms and ceremonies; but we are
Its door flew open they saw Mrs. Over- ready to hear If anyone will teach us
man Hodge-Lathropcome out of the the true religion, the religion of freedom and earnestness."
car. Vernon rose hastily.
“There she Is," he said. "We
Amelia said. Her eyes were fixed on
The speaker, a French workingman
the elevator, and Just at that moment mustn’t keep her waiting."
In his blouse, was standing at the corthe car came rushing down the shaft
Amelia rose, but she caught his ner of a Paris boulevard,talking with
and swished Itself to a stop Just when, hand and gave It a sudden pressure.
a stranger, whom yet be had recog"But you haven't answered my ques- nized as "a Christian minister” It
tion," she said, with a continuity of was ten o’clock on a hot August night,
thought that was her final surprise for a few weeks after the suppression of
him. "Are you so very badly disap- the Commune, nearly thirty-eight
pointed. after all?"
years ago. The smoke of its fires was
"Well, no." he said. "I don’t think still ascending, the bodies were hardly
It would do. It would— well, It would cold which filled those ghastly
complicate.”
trenches in Pere la Chaise. Into which
Mrs. Hodge-Lathrop was standing In thousands of Cummunards had been
the door, peering ImpatientlyInto the mown by the avenging cannon of the
dim little room. They stared toward army of the republic; the blood was

ard breakfasted with Vernoa.

It

Tfcdy were getting ready for the the
strong backs to
ater. It waa 7:30 p. m.. and be had
thousands of men
finished dressing, while she was trying
and women. Mrs.
on the third hat. She turned to her
Wesley Clemens, 311
husband.
Marlon St, Manchester, la., says:
“John, la my hat on straight?”
“Constant work at a sewing machlno
"Yea, dear. It la on straight”
seemed to bring on kidney trouble. Tho
"Perfectly straight, John?”
kidney action was Irregular and tha
"Perfectly!”
pains In my back and loins so savaro
"0, dear me. will I ever get ready! I could hardly endure !L Dosn's Kidney Pills made me feel better In n
I don’t want that hat on ataright. II
lant the way they wear them this short time, and I took them until entirely free from my trouble.” season!”
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents s bos.
A groan from John, aa he Ut another
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y.
cigar.

France, eren once, much leas to return for the Ingathering of the spiritual harvest It Is Impossible to
know In any detail what are the results of all this work. The majority
of the French people seem to believe
that religion is the^enemy of republicanism and that a republican form
of government cannot exist where religion .Is tolerated. And, In the minds
of the majority of Frenchmen, the
word "religion"is synonymous with
"Catholic.”
But all thU time the McAll Mission
has
8uff£rfed under no such disability.
°"'or
It Is not a church, but a People’s Mis"It Is said of us French working- sion, and being by definition a friend
men that we are opposed to religion of the people It Is thereforea friend of
That Is not true. We are done with the republic. "I like to come here because there is no religion here"

”

Time

First

r

plane."

•ce'i letter. Vernon made a great
ch In favor of suffrage, aided by
ch from Miss Greene. The resolution
made a special order. Vernon was
imalastlr on the prospects for the resH« was much In Miss Greene's
my. Vernon neglected thoughts of
la He took Miss Greene driving and
I out plans for the success of the resoVernon’s speech caused a great her,
aper sensation. He was being neg"But, dear," he said, "you don’t unby Amelia, who had not answered
derstand!"
i letter.Vernon is “tipped off’ that his
resolutionmay not pass. As
"And after your begging me to come
. Jreene was due the following mornhe had no fears. Miss Greene ar~ down to Springfield,to see you!"

CHAPTER

of ten, backncha

TAT msuo/t BOAT "LA OWrtf fiOVKuk

what women are capable of, what they
might do in politics—"
"In politics! Morley! Can you
Imagine me In politics? I thought you
had a more exalted opinion of women;
I thought you kept them on a higher

Backs.

bad bade la a heavy handicap la
those of us who have to work ovary
day. Nine^tocs out

a Case of Dressing
for tho Theater, and Roally
Thoy Only Missed tho

Ttila

*n

"But you —
Vernon laughed, and
shook his head at the mystery of It.
but did not go on.
"Why, Morley, would you want to
tee your mother or your sister or me,
"Oh, I see!” said Amelia, moving or even Mrs. Hodge-LathropIn poliaway from him on the couch. "Of tics ?’’
course, if you regret the time, If you’d
"Well," he said, with a sudden and
rather have been over In the senate serious emphasis, "not Mrs. Hodge
than to have been with me — why, of Lathrop exactly. She’d be chairman
course!" She gave a little deprecat- of the state central committee from
ing laugh.
the start, and. well— the machine
Vernon leaned impulsively toward would be a corker, that’s all.”

i

to tha

OKfg&KAl ARB) 1EDM1B

SET TO UNDERSTAND.

sat there he Imagined

hnitor Morley

'

SENTENCE THAT MARRIED MEN

little retreat of ing. exactly,but as for beauty— well,
she’s rather what I’d call handsome"

1

BURDENS LIFTED

A MINUTE”

~Fr«m Bent

manded.
"But I'm dead in earnest, deer," he
Vernon glanced at her, and hts went on. "And I think you ought to
glance carried Its own reproach.
make some sort of amenda for all the
"Oh!” she said, as If suddenly re- misery you’ve caused me."
calling a trivial Incident. ’’Still wor"You poor boy!” she said, with the
rying about that?"
pity that is part of a woman's tri"Well,” Vernon answered,"It has umph.
some seriousnessfor me.”
*T did It," he said, "Just because 1
Amelia, sitting properly erect, her love you. and have learned in you

gv Brand Whitlock

Jfcyjrijht,

‘JUST

‘ "Handsome!" Amotla exclaimed,
th!!« l ?Kat taIk WM of h,m: “ore drawing hack.
than all, that all that laughter wae at ' "Why. yes. Don’t yo« see, dear?"
i u t*,oug*1 there was no more of Vertion was trying to Isugh. "Can't
either than there was every day when
you see the distinction? We sail men
the legislators came over to the hotel handsome, don't we? Not pretty, or
for their big noon dinners. At last
anything like that But women! Ah.
Amelia turned to him.
women 1 Them we call, now and then,
"You’ve got the blues, haven’t you?" beautiful!And you, darling, yon are
she said. It would seem that some- beautiful!"
how he did her an Injustice by having
They were face to face again, both
the blues.
smiling radiantly. Then Amelia drew
“No," he answered.
away, saying:
"Then what’s the matter?” she de’’Morley, don’t be ridiculous."
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Blue Ribbon Races.

CHASE,

xo, X909.
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MUCH TO MOVE BURNABY
.
..

AVrth'tnore good horses In training
than in other years the blue ribbon
jmty warden,
8. 0.
C****meeting at .Detroit, July 28 to 30,
sumes the duties formerly "p#rfoi*med
(XBora In the Freenun-Cummlnf* block. ChelIn the recently published biography
promises to be the best renewal durby Uollinrakek
M*. MkhiffKD.
of
Col. Fred Burnaby there Is a char*
ing the quarter century of activity
JACKSON— Local merchants seem ftCter|Btic story told by hi* friend,
DEXTER-Rev.
Fr. Ryan will spend
on the part of the Detroit Driving
DR. J. T. WOODS, •
Lord Binning, pf that aoldler of Her
toirirttfr'®*?# onto
Club.'
Detroit holds the place of the next two months fh Loi Angeled,
Phyaioian and Surgeon,
culean frame and rocklesa courage:
gang
of
burglars,
as
for
two
months
a
During his absence Rt.' R<?v.
honor^its meeting being the inaugural
robbery
. has 'bee n • reported almost We were engaged In a' football match
Office in the RUrthn-Merkd block! Ihpeidene*
of the grand circuit, and for this Monsignor Dcltever wttl have ch’argw
on the green InsWe .Windaor cavalry
on Oonrlon etreet. Chffi*n, HlchHwi. Tele
f ^every mothing.1*Thg police have bften
reason the racing is better than In of the parish.
barracks, and the verandas were
phone
uiyjbl^ to ‘llxul a .jungle' due tp the
any other city, because It is the tint
AR^OR-^u#. E: Heal of
crowded with onlookers as the colonel,
Ann Arbor bar be^n..^lectedas the itkbbprs.
dressep for London In frock coat and
A. L.
/
clash among the horses.
Home (filer’s tall hat, with a cigar In his mouth,
During the winter and early spring member of«the nttwly created publid
Dentist.
upwards of live hundred horses were domain commission to represent the day h'^ i^lSjitponed for'thlayehr. came out of the officers*quarters and
Office. Kenn»f Bank Block, pheleeo. Michigan.
It Miigstwfrfeptttionof the majofUy proceededalowly across a corner of
in training at Memphis, Macon, Selma university, tlU law ' providing that
Phone. Office. 82. 2r Reeklenoe. 82. Sr.
the ground, apparently oblivious of
and other southern points. Many of one regent hf the unlyfraity shall be that v jiavjng: the celebration every
othtf ^yeAr would, draw larger crowds. the fact that a. match was In progress
these have moved to the north where
memlKir uf the commtasiofi.
TURNBULL ft WITHBRKLL,
The' sbu**’. officers hold ovef .-for at the time. At this moment our fullthey have been joined by hundreds of
JACKSON—
portrait on the
— The puruaiv
back, a gigantic Yorkahlreman, named
Attorneys at Xaw.
others. At the Michigan state fair Alaska-Yukon exposition stamjA
r* '
Bates, who'muBt have weighed nearB. B. TlbnBi'U.. H. D. WiTHB»iti.i.. grounds alone two hundred are being of William H. Seward* may recall
<XpfA»jLAKE— A couple pf
er 15 than 14 atone, charging Irnpetu1
Chelae*,
Offices. Preem*n-rummln«e
block.
prepared for their campaign. The the mindTof old J at ksdn residentstheshee»’
Mr- ously for the ball, dashed full Into
Michigan.
Wajkfct, tettrnfon Burnaby. The Impact wa* terrific,
backwardnessof the spring has not famous^ conspiracy trials hdd'Hn Qe-.
Sa wyg^^Nrni {infijailled but while the Tyke, hurled backward
affectedthe speed of the horses, for troit years ago, when
JAMES 8. GORMAN,
June 1 found them far advanced all against
ajar optic*/ In
charges
Drougna
uy
me
A>rt>- by the ahock, as though he
ainst charges brought by the
Attorney at Law.
alpng the line* some of the early
Office. Middle streeteast. Cheleea. MlchUrsn. work being a surpriseto the trainers
property, employed Mr. Seward to
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Call up phone 23 and keep posted on ‘the market.

Big Circus at Jackson.

Wm.

Bacon-Holmes

Ci

Polyglot Walter Was American.
At a restaurant In the Wall street

A SUMMER

district In New York where the waiters
all speak French and many of them
German there is a popular waiter who
la known to various regular customers

Needs a

tailor’s care

in

its

linings all

SUI

making more than

winter outfit. The goods, the

linings,

are thin and have less

does

and the

body.

a

inter*

It takes

an

accurate

look well

GAR®

MAKE THE

FIT TO
and

shape. Let us make your new

retain its

Summer Suit and jit will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they arc put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF
FOR SUMMER SUITS.

Chelsea

bii

Bacon-Holmes

Rye ........

scarcely seemed to realize that a collision had taken .place. When he did
so he removed hjs cigar from his
mouth, and with his pleasant smile,
said: “Dear me, I hope I am not Interferingwith the game.” The shout
of delight which went up from the
verandas was a thing to remember.

make reports called for by the de- Louise Beale of Howell, last Thurspartment rules. Chief Hunt was fired day, and everythingwent along
Fine Funeral Furni»hlng*. Calls an»wered
smoothly In the usual way. The as Frans, Frank and Francois. He
The DarnumA Bailey greatest show Wednesday.
speaks German and French with equal
promptly nl«ht or day. Chelae*. Michigan.
on earth is to visit Jackson on Friday,
YPSILANTI— Sheridan Hawkes, his maraiage vows were duly and regular- fluency, and on that account was the
Phone 6.
June 18th: Never since the begin- wife, their three children and a neph- ly taken, and then, oh thsn. i Well subject of a bet which he had to decide
ning of time has an amusement en- ew went boating on the Huron river dame rumor says the Mpjl Ixiuise yesterday. One man who had known
E. W. DANIELS,
terprise so tremendous in size been below the lower dam Monday evening utterly refused, in spite of all plead- the waiter for years said that Franz
General Auctioneer.
organized as this one. Its magnitude in a gasoline launch that Hawkes had ing— utterly refused to leave- her ma was a German, and another was just
Hat inf action Ouaranteed. For information call
as certain that he was French, and a
is almost beyond belief. All America built. He tried to turn the craft and go home with William.— Tidings.
at The Standard office, or luldrenaOresory. Michthird said that both men were wrong
together
with
every
foreign
country,
ANN
ARBOR
Ann
Arfsir
is
m
around, but the swift current flung
iyati. r.f.d.2. Phoneconn -t n». Auction bill*
and that the linguist waiter undoubt
has been scoured from end to end by the boat against a tree limb capsiz- hopes she may land the Soules Motor edly came from Alsatla, or from that
and tin cups furnished free.
agents of this big show in search, of ing it. Hawkes carried his wife ashore, Truck company factories. William part of Switzerland where every child
novelties and the result is a perfor- hung her over a limb, and found she Neumann, an automobile* man of De- speaks three languages, each with a
OLIVE LODGE, NO. ISO, F. & 1. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as mance brim full of sensational acts had dropped the baby, whom he dis- troit, and Mr. Dykehouse of Grand foreign accent. They were all sur
follows: Jan. f>, Feb. 2. Mar. 2. JO. May new to the circus world. In the big covered floating under the willows un- Rapids, one of the leading retail prised to hear that Frank, as he pre4. June 1. 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28.
Barnum A Bailey show are nearly der water, and rescued it just in time lumber dealers in the state, were in fers to be called, was born In the
Oct. 20, Nov. 23; annual meeting and
400
arenic stars, most of whom are to save its life. The two boys, aged conference with Ann Arbor capital- Eighth ward, and has never been
election of Officers. Dec. 21. St.
further from New York than WashJohn's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit- seen now for the first time. A new
and 4. respectively, managed to ists relative' to locating the Soules
lugton.
ing Brothers welcome.
sensation will be -seen at every per- climb on top of the capsized boat and company here, both men being repreE. J. Whipple, W. M.
formance in “Jupiter, the balloon clung till their father rescued them. sentatives of that firm. It is thought
Looking One’s Best.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.
horse." This remarkableanimal with
Ann
Arbor
people
will
come
up
U’s a woman’s delight to look her
ANN ARBOR— John .1. Overly, a
its fearless rider ascends, to ^he dome
unior law student from Kansas City, promptly with the financial aid neces- best but pimples, skin eruptions, sores
and boils rob life of joy. Listen*
Greenhouses of the circus te it In a balloon and de- Mo., was drowned Thursday night in sary to get the factory.
Bucklen'sArnica Salve cures them
scends to the ground in a shower of the Huron river. Overly went with
makes the skin soft and velvety. It
fireworks. Nearly 1000 animal won- several companions to the swimming
Bedding Plants,
glorifiesthe face. Cures pimples,
Well-Deserved Criticism.
ders are to be found in the big 108
Hurt* eyes, cold sores, cracked lips,
place
near
the
mill
race
for
the
first
"A
picture
recently
published
In
Flowering Plants,
chapped hands. Try it. 'Infallible
cage menagerie. 8 herd of elephants,
plunge. While his com- Munich shows that the peculiar vanity for piles. 25c at Henry H. FennCo.
Vegetable Plants. , includingone herd that actually plays season's
panions were enjoying a swim out in which manifests Itself In a desire to and L. T. Freeman Co.
Ornamental Plants, upon musical instruments in time and the river, Overly, who was unable tt> be photographed often kills the sense
tune.
group , of . giant giraffes,
swim, waded about near the bank. of decency." says a writer in a Berlin
“The picture shows five unimon>ter trained hippopotamus,only
He stepped into a deep hole and paper.
formed
men
standing on the smoking
living
bi-horned
rhinoceros
and
hunPhone 103-2-1
FLORIST
sank before assistance could reach -ruins of a building. In front of them,
dreds of other strange beasts. Barhim. the swift current carrying him propped up against the debris, are
nun
Bailey’s big, hew, free street
down. Although there were a num- eight mutilated corpses. Under the
LINES parade i> the most gorgeous proces- lier of boats on the river and many picture Is this legend: The Indian
sional display ever attempted In the
persons on the banks at the time, the coast has been Infested for hundreds
Between Jackson.Chelsea. Ann Arbor, Ypsllanti
history of circus business. Its tremSaturday,
12th
and Detroit.
lK>dy was not recovered until after of years by Malaga pirates. Recently
endous size and wonderful length can
a body of Europeans, conducted by natwo hours search.
tives, pursued and captured one of
only- be »*elieved in the actual seeing.
LIMITUDCARS.
J A( KSON— Attorney Robert Campthese robber bands, whom they bound
It isMiatural to expect this big circus
East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
2000-Feet of Film-2000
l»ell was on Thursday afternoon con- and cast into a pagoda, which they
to
lead
all
others
in
quality
and
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm
victed of forging a note for $(100 pay- then blew up with dynamite.’ The
quantity of its street spectacleas
LOCAL CARS.
able to Pauline Ragoteky, an aged men who posed for a picture, in which
well as in other departments of the
East bound— «: 10 am. and every two hours to
woman of this city, who was one of they .seemed to gloat over the deed,
Jerusalem in the
big show, yet never In its splendid
10:10 pm. To Ypsllanti only. 11 :5S pm.
the fruit of which forms the grewsome
his clients and who had plac’ed her
West bound — 8:20 and 7:50 am. audi every two history of nearly half a century has
foreground, were all Europeans.”
money with him to loan for her. The
hours to
:50 pm.
Days of Christ
it displayed such extravagance as is
name signed to the note was George
Cars connect at Ypsllantifor Saline and at
shown
this
year.
ComprehensiveRecipe.
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.
Scene I— Entrance of Herod,
Dodge, a hotel-keeper at Mullet
Leech, the famous artist of London
the Uo(ni:inRuler, to Jerusalem.
lake. The jury was out an hour and Punch, was at his best as an enterScene II— Diversionof the’.
prke 25 Ctnts
British Women Voters.
a quarter. Judge Wiest, of Ingham tainer In his own house. Dean Hole
Court of Herod.
A return of the number of women
Scene 111 Christ on the
county, who sat in the case, finished asked him one day, after Leech had
voters in England and Wales who are
Mountain.
qualified to vote for county councils his charge at 2:15 and at 3:30 the jury given him a delectabledinner at his
Scene IV- The Healing of the
and for councilorsin municipal bor- returned with a verdict of guilty. lodgingsIn Scarborough, how he made
Two Blind Beggers.
31 S DearbornIt., Cblcajo.
oughs shows that the women’s fran- Attorney Bark worth - at once moved such good champagne-cup. “The InScene V Christ’s Triumphal
Entry into Jerusalem.
chise for county councils extends for a stay of sentence, asking for gredients,” he replied, “of which this
60 YEARS'
Scene VI -Christ Drives the
to 563,961 for- England and 41,945 time in which to appeal to the refreshing beverage Is composed, and
EXPERIENCE
Money Changers from the
for Wales, making a total of 605,906. supreme court. Judge Wiest gave which is highly recommended by the
Temple Steps.
faculty for 'officers going abroad and
For county borough councils In Enghim until August 2 and the prisoner afr' other persons stopping at home,
Scene VII Christ and Mary
land and Wales the number Is 265,Magdala.
was released on $10,000 bail.
are
champagne,
ice and aerated wa862, and for noncounty borough counto

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Wm.

(

A^^^J^^ward

pf the turf.
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rfariM

defend them. Many of these were
tijied and killed.
Detroit again gives its famous M. & Jackson men.— Patriot.
Attorneys at Law.
D. Miilafd,
M. and Chamber of Commerce classJACKSON-r Alleging that he swore
bt'en employed
General law practice ta ^wirtH. Notary ics. There are two other stakes and at them, called thqm ,*.‘laxy hounds’* 21 y c
Public In the office.QB^e »*i> Uatcb-Dumnd this quartette will Ik? surrounded by
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From its inception it has been the against Maj. Henry L. Hunt, chief of posits recently. it is ftaid. averaged
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A MONUMENT
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mark of respect and remembrance for the departed,
both are best conservedby the thoughtful care which secures not only
of design, but quality of material and workmanship.
is imperative as a

While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument bom
is no reason why businesssense should not b«

tender sentiment, there
in its purchase.

We have two completeplants equipped with all modern machinery
treat our work as a profession and as a businessas well, one member
this firm has spent years in studying monumentaldesigning.
i

we

Our collectionof designs and the finished work m our yards at Ma
Plymouth,Mich., are open for your inspection,or if you will give
slight idea of your desires In the matter of design and cost, one of ourl
will call with designs and estimates.
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oulrkly ascertain our opinion free whetheran
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the style of "Hamlet,” took a dose of bank, was discharged Monday. Fogle- and his coffin. LI Hung Chang's coffin
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David and Goliath.
panions to write down the words of ed, with the assistance of relatives, was made of the richest wood In China
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ed sleeping In her coffin 20 years ago.
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Scene V David Chosen of
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ST ATS OF MICHIGAN. County of WnahteGerman Shipbuilding Depression. became involved with the bank’s
naw. wi. The underaigmedhaving been atMKiintDuring the year 1908 there were 99 largest customer, and under all the
Getting Ahead of One’e Self.
«*d by the ProbateCourt for aaid county. Coinmisnioners to receive, examine and adjust all clainis (against 435 in 1907) seagoing steam- circumstonces the prosecuting attor“If 1 have anything to do that I parand demande of all persona against the estate of
IllustratedSongs. Good Music
Edwin A. Dancer,late of said county, deceased, ships, of an aggregate of 147,270 gross ney decided to . dismiss the case ticularly dislike, I start to work on
hereby rive notice that foor months from date register tonnage,built In German shipagainst him.
It the first thing, after breakfast, subare alio wed. by order of said Probate Court, for
iresent their claims against
the yards; at the clbse of the year
creditorsto present
a_
ADMISSION:
ARBOR—
Rev.
Fred Merri- ordinating all routine work to that
estate of said deceased,md that they will meet ocean steamships were In course of
task,"
said
a
successful
housekeeper
Children,
Adults, 10c
at the late residence, in the township of Lima, in
construction, representing187,362 ton- fleld, student pastor of the Baptist recently. “One can expend enough
said county, on the 7th day of July, and on the
7th day of September next, ut ten o’clock a. m.. nage. Shlp-bulldlngand the shipping church, dropped a bomb in the middle nervous energy thinking about and
of each of sajd days, to receive, examine and
trade have not been prosperous In the of a. W. C. T. U. meeting when he worrying over an unpleasant duty to
said claims.
,
adjust ___
last year.
told the good ladies that boys in Ann accomplish It When It is finished and
Dated. May 7th. 1909.
4
J. New * Dancer.
Arbor between the agjes of 13 and 10 off one’s mind early In the day, one
< ha< m
y Coy.
Commtesionera.
were existing under shockinglyim- gets ahead of one's self, so to apeak.”
Refuse to Admit Women. t
The
fellows of the Geological society moral conditions;that gangs of these
111116
* Rich Men’s Gifta Are Poor
of London have rejectedby 60 votes lads habitually associate with women
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
’ Oommiiaionert’Notice.
to 40 a proposalto admit women mem- of the lowest possible depravity; that
Besides
this: “I want to go on re- done on short notice and in a workSTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Waehteuner. norseslioing
a
mw a*. The undfereisned having been appoint- bers. This result was arrived at aft- the low class of Ann Arbor saloons cord a.s saying that I regard Electric manlike manner.
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er hours of discussion. The decision
w une
greatest gifts specialty. RICHARD GULDEN.
encourage these young lads congrebinds the society unless a meeting is
that Cod has made to woman, writes
Israel Vogel’s shop, North street
called for the purpose of reconsider- gating at the rear doors of their Mrs. o. Hhinevault. of Vestal Center,
places and furnish them with the
“I can never forg'et what it
ing the question.
filthiest literature. The good W. C. has done for me.” This glorious
(murt. for creditor*to present their claims
medicine gives a woman buoyant
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
Notice.
T! U. women biushed at some of the
will meet at Jas. Gorman's office.In the village
spirits, vigor of body and jubilant
OUS AN DS.2L0?{Jrat,u^te*
of Chelsea. In said county on the 7th day of July
The annual meeting of Vermont disclosuresand promised to try to get health. It quickly cures nervousness, Tit
era of skilled clerical help tot lay”11 That
ami on the 7th day of September next, at ten
is our reason why we have no troubleIn
together m6ney enough so that some sleeplessness,melancholy, headache,
o'clock a. m., of each at said days, to receive, ex- Cemetery Association will be held at
placing oar student*now/ Let u* help
amine and adjust Mid claim*.
the cemetery at 2 o’clock Saturday sort of a clubroom, with good moral fainting and dizzy spells; soon builds
jrou. Write for catalogue. Detroit Bus|-'
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University, 15 Wilcox street, Deafternoon, June 12, 1909.
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